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Precjrme «M portrait ! bow dear i
Of treasures'the dearest we own;
A century's shadows have touched it with
The dustofa century tarnished itsbloom,
New pictures are staring in parlour and hall, 
But still our fair ancestress reigns over alk

' Lofry-browed. white-handed Puritan dame. 
Cramptaô in the bars of a stiff antique frame ; 
Youth hi1, yet matronly ; stem, yet serene.
With acie.icate shape, and a dignified mien ; 
Dai-h-eyeo. tine-featured, yet kindly withal. 
Stately greatgrandmother graces the walk

rail v is, beauty and grace.— 
s loved Mechlin lace!... .... _ old Puritans ____ . ___

-irately great-grandmother felt all its charms, 
.c-ee itsoe webshadj her bosom»ad aras. . 
Thror- I her dark tresses gleam glittering
lu thtPear^1oackground a vision of curls :
Fe&ris. too, encircle her slender white throat, 
Down to her sboe-bnckiea satin folds float 
Ah ! my fair ancestress, is it not plain 
You don't hold the world in relentless disdain?

, i.™ a*aAi twilight —---------------------- -Their grandchildren, whelmed in the worlds 
restless flow.

Scarcely the place of their burial knew.
One only lives to the eye and the heart.
Saved from their fate by the magic of art :
She stands in the bloom of her beautiful youth. 
Pattern of piety, purity, truth:
Of tong generations the model and pride. * 
What could great-grandmother wish for beside?
Thank you. great-grandfather! wisest of men. 
You knew well the value of pencil and pen : 
Sought the great painter whose wohderful art 
Built him a shrine in the Puritan heart ;
And seeing her beauty and knowing her worth. 
You gave her a name and a place on the earth. 

—Boston Advertiser.

THE MAN-EATER.

(From A U the Tear Round. )

“Sorry for you, Mr. Edwards, but there’s 
no help for it," said the staff-officer in charge.
“Here------------- ---------------- Æ-----
—read

desfre of the India Office to stop the works, 
It is a hard case, I admit, bût I have no op
tion. I am to pay up your salary to the 
date of legal notice, and that is all"

I, Raymond Edwards, was then a surveyor 
employed in laying out the Ranee pore branch 
of the Carnatic and Malabar Railway, and 
the sudden decision of my superiors camé 
upon me with all the startling suddenness of 
a death-blow. Poor, and encumbered with a 
sick wife and a child, I could not hope 
reach the nearest'presidency town, Bombay, 
the meagre travelling allowance to which I 
was entitled. We therefore lingered on, in 
our hired bungalow, built on one of the lower 
spurs of the Western Ghauts, awaiting the 
result of an urgent appeal for temporary aid, 
which I had addressed to a friend, then in 
high military command in Central India.

Time passed on ; the works were suspend
ed, the arrears paid up, the labourers dis
missed, and yet perforce we remained resi
dents of the unhealthy station of Chota Ma
hal, the primeval forests stretching on one 
side to our very doors, while on the otler 
soared aloft the peaks of the mountain range, 
rising, a giant wall, between us and mere 
civilized regions. ., , *.

How often did I upbraid myself for toe 
folly which had induced die, on the strength 
of a mere temporary engagement, to brpg 
my delicate wife and boy into a district so 
unfavourable, now that the cold season was 
afc-an end, to health. Bat hopes had been 
held out to me of a far better post at 
Oodeynuggur, and Ernestine had* made 
light of the risks and hardships of the Mo- 
fasaü, and—and I had been a fool.

Now I was poor, and unemployed, and the 
small hoard of rupees was lessening fast, for 
Ernestine required comforts that it was Lard 
to provide in that out-of-the-way comer of 
Western India. Little Arthur was well as 
yet, but the sickly heats of a tropical sum
mer were coming on, and—“ News, but not 
good, Edwards,,T said the kindly doctor, as 
he came in to pay his daily visit to my ailing 
wife. “ This post brought me a letter from 
mv brother at JhansL General Morris— 
your friend, you know—has started, on sick 
leave, for England. I am afraid your 
letter will have to follow him to Chelten-

This was bad news indeed. Months must 
elapse before I could receive a reply. The 
good-natured doctor, and the other minor 
officials, were needy men, and unable to 
lend me the wherewithal to-----

“ Sahib, another death !” reported a pass
ing policeman, lifting his hand, in salute, to 
his turban, as he passed my door. “ This 
time, it was a decent man, a shroff from the 
bazaar, that the man-eater pounced on. 
That makes nine-and-twenty deaths that the 
cunning brute—accursed be his sire and 
grandmother .'—has to answer for. And the 
reward is to be raised, our lord the magis 
trate says, to fifteen hundred rupees ; not 
that anyone is likely to venture in upon that 
four-footed fiend. On Monday last he killed 
the sixth ferryman at Nagal Jat.”

The animal of which the policeman spoke 
was a famous man-eating tiger that had for 
months been the terror of the neighbour
hood, and that haunted the outskirts of the 
village, carrying off; now a herdboy, now a 
girl filling her brae water pitcher beside the 
tank, and especially molesting the solitary 
boatman who plied at the Nagal Jat ferry, 
no fewer than six of these poor fellows hav
ing perished in the course of ten weeks 
through the malice of the man-eater, whose 
den was believed to be among the cavemed 
rocks near the river. Extra rewards, in ad
dition to the usual head-money granted, had 
been offered by Government, for the de
struction of the beast, but he was too wary 
to be trapped or poisoned, while the native 
shikarriee did not care to risk théir skins on 
such mi errand as teaching the enemy to his 
lair.

But fifteen hundred rupees ! That hun
dred and fifty pounds meant much to a man 
in my case—meant Ernestine’s safe removal 
to the breezy seacoast near Bombay, where 
comfort, and change, and medical skill would 
bring back the hue of health to her pale 
cheek, and escape for little Arthur from a 
climate unfit for European children. It was 
a desperate venture, but still the idea of it
took hold of my mind, and I resolved t<i 
stand the hazard.

There were not, in that station, sportsmen 
provided with the necessary outfit for tiger- 
hunting, but, had there been, the country 

h for the use of elephants and» rough i___
beaters, and craft for craft couli 
tain an ad vanta 
eater. Telling 
to absent myself on business, and might not 
return till late, I left her nnder the care of 
her ayah, and set off for the ferry ot Nagal 
Jat. A wild spot it was, amidst huge trees, 
and tall grass and bushes, and jutting rocks 
that overhung the river, where stood the 
ferryman’s lonely cottage. Six of his prede
cessors had fallen victims to the tiger, and 
I found the new occupant of the post in 
somewhat low spirits, but resigned, with the 
strange fatalism of orientals, to die, “ if it 
were so written.” I could talk fluently in 
the vernacular, and easily, by the means of 
a rupee or two and a little persuasion, 
brought the man to agree to what I propos
ed.

An hour before sundown there arrived a 
party of native travellers to be ferried across, 
all of them with faces blanched by dread of 
the terrible foe that might take toll of their 
numbers, and all of them shouting and sing
ing, and clattering their swords and clubs, 
or beating on gourds and drums, to scare 
away the monster. With the noisy com 
pan y I crossed the river, and, when they hac 
departed on their route, prepared to return,

I well remembered that the ferrymen who 
had been killed by the man-eater had always 
been assailed on the way homeward from the 
river bank to the hut where they dwelt. On 
this fact I had based my simple strategy. 
Just before sunset, at the hour most propi
tious for a tiger’s attack, I stepped alone in
to the heavy "boat, and, leaving its owner on 
the bank, grasped the rude oars and rowed 
lustily towards the .cither shore. I knew too 
well the habits of man-eating tigers to be, on 
this occasion, in European garb. Had I 
worn my customary Attire, it is probable 
that I might have passed close by the ambush 
of the striped foe untouched, for a man-eater 
excels the fox in suspicious caution.

I wore, now, the scanty attire of a native 
of low rank, and had even taken the precau
tion to daub my neck and shoulders with the 
red ochreous clay from the river, lest my 
white skin should awaken doubts in the mind 
of the lurking brute. On landing, I made 
fast the boat, and, selecting the narrowest 
and least trodden of the paths that led 
through the bushes and tall jungle" grass, ad
vanced with leisurely step towards the hut. 
As I did so, I passed my hand within the 
broad cotton girdle that I wore, and beneath 
which were concealed my weapons—a large- 
size Colt’s revolver and a heavy hunting- 
knife. The pistol was cocked and ready for 
instant use. In such a case as this all de
pended on the judicious employment of mo-
m Ihad not proceeded far before I felt, as by 
a carious sort of instinct, that I was not the 
only occupant of the jungle. I could hear 
nothing. The velvet feet that regnlated 
their pace by mine were ^iseleas, 
there any sound of rustling, though the high 
grass, which rose above the level of aman s 
head, waved and bent to the left I danced 
aside, but could see nothing ; yet I divined, 
as plainly as if mv vision had been preter- 
naturally sharpened, that I had been both 
seen and scented, and that the man-enter 
was pursuing a parallel course to mine, watch
ing me as 3 it had been a cat in stealthy 
chase of a mouse. My heart throbbed wildly, 
but the memory of Ernestine’s pallid face and 
wistful eyes arose to give me courage. 
It was too late now to flinch. I must do or 
die. . .

All this time my mind was quite dear, 
and my train of reasoning lucid enough.
I had only once before shared in hunting a 
tiger ; bet I knew them habits by report, 
and was careful to keep moving at an even 
pace, knowing that to run or to halt would 
be alike certain to precipitate the attack.

' At length I saw before me an open space 
where the grass had been mown, probably to 
feed the goats of the ferryman, whose thatch
ed roof I oould see between the peepul
The time for action had come. The B----
and boughs to the left were trembling under 
some pressure. I made one step forth from 
tte etw of U-jUd -toed
motiooks-f listening. tar “ .”**“*'L “d 
then fell ferrai Ml mj lend» e»d keee.
"‘qImTJTw* Ira bat jut ie time. 
TlOro wee . low hora rem-. end over m, 
hem! âew. es if propeBed by . e»tw=lt, . 
hnœ dark ■>»»«*- The man-eater had madeMSÏTrâid hi. S&. Had I

especially the cruel and cowardly brute that 
pas squired a propensity for human flesh, ie

ratage over the skulking 
ing Ernestine that I was obliged

Bure to slink off abashed after a 
Khire so signal This, however, was not in 
Olympian ; sSr/betore the baffled tiger oould 
gather himself up, I was on my feet, and had 
fired three shots at close quarter».

Bang ! bang ! bang 1 rang out the sharp 
reporte, as the ounce-bullets sank, with a 
dull toad, into the soft striped hide; but 
words are too weak to express the rapidity 
with which the man-eater turned upon me, 
or the hate and fury that glistened in those 
terrible green eyes. Again the tiger lowered 
his head and arched his back for a spring. 
With all the coolness that I could muster I 
took aim at the glaring eyes, but almost as I 
pulled the trigger 1 was hurled to the earth 
with a violence that left me breathless and 
dizzy on the ground, while across me lay the 
tiger, its handsome head resting on a tuft of 
moss ami wild flowers, and the block welling 
fast from wounds in its neck and side. Its 
weight fairly pinioned down my right arm, 
and, although the revolver, with two cham
bers yet loaded, lay within reach, I could 
not crake a motion towards it.

The tiger was dying ! Of that there was 
not much doubt. Even the quick heaving 
of the striped flank told that my ballets 
had taken fatal effect. But the great cat 
of India, like his congener the lion, is tena
cious of life, and it might well be that the 

ter, before he died, would sate his 
vengeance on the prostrate foe who seemed 
so utterly at hi# mercy. I was, save for a 
few braises and a trifling scratch on one 
shoulder, unhurt, but-----

Heavens ! The fierce brute had remem
bered me at last, for he had lifted his head, 
and his glowing eyes were fixed, with a mal
ignant gaze, on mine. Slowly, and with an 
effort that was evidently painful, the crea
ture turned its head towards me, and, with 
blood mingling with the foam on its whisker
ed lips, crawled forward. As the weight 
that pressed on my right arm was partially 
removed, I struggled, and by a great exer
tion freed my wrist and got hold of my pis
tol Through the fast deepening twilight I 
oould see the fierce eyes approach me, and 
already I seemed to feel the white fangs close 
on my bare throat. Almost mechanically I 
fired. There was a snariing ciy, and a con
vulsive movement of the huge limbs, and I 
think I must have fainted, for the next 
thing that I remember is that I was being 
dragged from beneath the dead tiger. rrk*‘ 
victory was won. .

The carcase of the striped monster, tied 
to bamboos, was carried, with dances and 
drum, into Chota Mahal by the overjoyed 
villagers, and the reward for the destruction 
of this notorious pest enabled me to re
move my wife and child to Bombay, where 
the former, I am thankful to say, was re
stored to health. Some benefit may accrue, 
after all, from an interview with a man-eat
ing tiger.

THE END.

FARS AM» OTHER NOTES.

CAB BACKS AND HOW CULTIVATED.

By Alexander Hyde.
The cabbage family is a very extensive 

one. Dr. Bindley reckoned the different 
species at nearly one thousand, and as the 
plant has a great tendency to spront and 
form hybrids, new varieties are constant-form hybrids, 
ly produced. Some of these varieties are so 
unlike in looks that the common observer is 
inclined to doubt their relationship. Thns 
the common cabbage and the cauliflower are 
as dissimilar in appearance as chalk and 
cheese, but their origin can be traced to a 
common parentage. It is worth while to 
notice, in the first place, that all branches of 
the cabbage family are extremely nutritious, 
and not one has so degenerated as to be use
less. Johnston, the fanner’s chemist, says 
of this plant : “ The cabbage is an especial
ly nutritions vegetable. The dried leaf con
tains from thirty to thirty-five per cent, of 
gluten—muscle-forming food—and in this 
respect, therefore, is more nutritious than 
any other vegetable food, mushrooms ex
cepted.” We have often said that a dime 
invested in a cabbage-head would furnish 
more nutrition for a family than in any other 
form of food. The labouring man knows 
this from experience and hence boiled cab
bage is a standing dish on the tables of the 
working classes. Persons of sedentary 
habits do not need cabbage and are not apt 
to be fond of it, but it is a blessed gift of a 
kind Providence to those who earn their liv
ing by the sweat of their brows. Ten, 
twenty, and even thirty tons of green cab
bage can be raised from an acre. What 
muscular force such a crop is capable of pro
ducing ! Some estimate of it may be made 
from this statement of Dr. Edward Smith, 
the English authority on foods, who says : 
“ Ten grains of cabbage consumed in the 
body produces a power which is equal to lift 
ing 834 pounds one foot high.”

It should be understood, however, thaï 
cabbage, like other kinds of food rich ir 
nitrogen, when eaten in large quantities il 
difficult of digestion, and is apt to produce 
costivencaa. Hence the propriety of the 
common practice of eating cabbage in 
nection with pork, bacon, and other oily 
food, it is to grease the ways and counteract 
this constipating tendency. On this point 
Johnston makes this sensible remark : 
“ Bacon and greens is a conjunction of 
viands, which does not owe its popularity 
either to old habit or to the mere taste of 
the epicure. It is in xeality an admixture 
which constitutional experience has pre
scribed as better fitted to the after comfort 
of the alimentary canal, than either kind of 
food eaten alone. ’’ Those who ridicule cab
bage eaters, and talk about living on leaves 
like cattle, should remember that there is an 
instinct in human nature developed in the 

>mmon practices of mankind, which 
iperficial philosophy sometimes fails to per

ceive. Cabbage and vinegar may not stimu
late the brain so well as fish and wine, but 
cabbage makes stout muscles and these are es
sential in the battle of life.

The cabbage crop is also exceedingly valu
able for stock. Cattle, sheep and swine are 
fond of cabbage leaves, and scarcely any 
kind of food will make a greater flow of milk 
or a larger amount of beef and pork. The 
lower leaves can be picked off quite early in 
the season without detriment to the cabbage 
heads, and will supplement the failing feed 
of the pastures in the early Autumn better 
than corn-fodder. Some object to them be
cause they make the milk and beef taste 
cabbagey, but there is no necessity for this 
if the leaves are-only fed moderately at first, 
and to milch cows always immediately after 
milking. Cattle are so fond of this rich, 
succulent food that if let into a cabbage 
patch they gorge themselves and become as 
thoroughly saturated with the cabbage flav
our as an inveterate smoker is with tobacco, 
but let them become accustomed to this food 
with moderate rations at first, and they are 
not badly affected. Milk dealers assure us 
that cabbages can be so fed to milch cows 
that their customers never know it, a 
more sensitive and fault-finding set of 
tomers cannot be scared up. Cabbagea are 
a specially good food for young and growing 
stock, as they abound in muscle-forming and 
bone-making material We never desire a 
young animal to put on fat, but the more 
bones and muscles we can put into him the 
better. We once asked an Irishman, whose 
pigs we noticed were outstripping our own, 
though from the same litter, what was the 
secret of their growth ? His reply was 
characteristic of his nation. “An irishman 
knows the virtues of cabbage. Come into 
my shanty and you’ll see.” We went, saw, 
and were convinced. The smell of roiling 
cabbage leaves was enough to convince the 
most skeptical. We do not advise our 
readers to imitate our Irish friend’s example, 
and boil cabbages for stock in the house. 
There is a place for everything, and the place 
for boiling swill is in the piggery. Cabbages, 
however, are less benefitted by cooking than 
almost any other vegetable, They are like 
apples in this respect Indeed, we have 
been inclined to believe that both cabbages 
and apples were better fed raw than cooked. 
The aroma of both, on which some of their 
virtue depends, is dissipated by heat 

As to the varieties to be cultivated, the 
choice most be determined by the end in 
view, whether for the table or for stock. 
The canli flower is the perfection of cabbages 
for table use. It is not only more delicate in 
flavour, but more nutritious, the dried 
flower furnishing some fifty per cent of 
gluten, whereas the common cabbage gives 
only thirty to thirty-five 'per cent It is 
sometimes objected to the cauliflower that it 
is difficult to obtain perfect heads, and 
when obtained it is more difficult to preserve 
them. There is some foundation for these 
objections, but skill and energy will over
come them pretty effectually. The first 
requisite for good cabbage of any kind, is 
pure thoroughbred seed. We are confident 
more failures are occasioned from the want of 
good seed than from any other cause. The 
cauliflower, being the most advanced im
provement in the cabbage family, has the 
strongest tendency to revert, and therefore 
the pedigree of the seed mnst be examined 
with care. Poor seed is dear at any price, 
and pure pedigree seed will pay at high 
figures.

It is of no use to try to raise cabbages on 
poor soil They require good strong clay 
loam and plenty of manure. Moist soil is 
best adapted to their growth, but it must 
not be so retentive of moisture as to keep 
the roots soaked. No plant or animal—ex
cept aquatic in their nature—can thrive with 
their feet constantly in water, but the cab
bage is impatient of a dry soil and a hot 
summer. It thrives most in the wet days 
of spring and autumn. Never plant cab
bages for two years in succession "on the same 
land. They are exhausters of course, for 
they contain much nutriment and require

MISCELLANEOUS.

If one learns what kinds of fruit do well in 
his own locality, he knows then just what to 
buy.—Detroit Tribune.

Ten drops of carbolic acid were put into 
a rant of water and pots watered with the 
solution. It killed the worms and the plants 
began to improve at once. — Vick's Floral 
Guide.

He has found coal tar the best covering 
for stumps of large limbs or spots where the 
trunk is barked by whiffletrees. Having 
used it a few years since, he found the 
wonnds healed over finely. —Rural Home.

If yon have a field of wheat harrow it, 
but as an experiment, suppose yon leave a 
strip or a rod or so, and then when the crop 
is harvested, see if there is not a decided 
advantage in harrowing.— Western Rural.

We can give an instance of oom saved by 
simply putting in a layer of coarse brush be
tween the layers of corn. A friend claims 
that his com dried ont and was saved by this 
method, while that of his neighbours mould
ed.—Practical Farmer.

H. Ives of Batavia, N. Y., writes that 
having raised orchard grass for several years, 
he would recommend it for light, dry land.

finds one bushel of seed to the acre 
sufficient if well put in, as it will thin itself 
■ad^grow in hae-.ecks, any way.— Boston Cub

_ An old and unusually successful fanner, 
J. H. Robinson of Norfolk, Mass., says he 
ha» tried orchard grass for a dry upland

pasture, and with
and he feels like .—-------------
brother farmers asSrorthy of a 6

In preparing nests for sitting hens, plenty
of mlphor«hooldb._iprmldSm

sulphur and—v, occasionally---------
ohiokene aonear. If a good ashes du!$Sato is provided, ™
not be much fear of trouble with the chicks.

In a lifetime of careful observation the 
writer does not remember ever haring 
noticed a living evergreen that had been 
•track by lightning. It has, therefore, long 
since occurred to me that a building well 
surrounded by such trees, would be com- 

atively free from danger of being rent by 
lining. —Indiana farmer.

Blindera and cheok-reins should be 'dis
carded from our horses and a proper system 
of training adopted in their place». The 
check-rein has almost entirely disappeared 
in England and its use is prohibited in the 
army by general order. When the intelli
gence of the horse is appreciated and proper
ly respected, there wifi be little necessity for 
covering his eyes and fastening up his head. 
—Semi-Tropical.

I ought to remark that all curves should 
be of a bold and agreeable nature, avoid
ing undue twists and turns. Where the eye 
can command a distance, the carve ought al
ways to be in one direction, pnless there be 
some interruption in the way, as a pond, oi 
tree, or other object, for nothing looks worst 
than a turning where there seemed no diffi
culty in making the road straight —London 
Journal of Horticulture.

A house should be so placed, that the 
direct rays of the sun shall have free ad
mission into the living apartments ; because 
the sun’s rays impart a healthy and invigorat
ing quality to the air, and stimulate the 
vitality of human besngs as they do those of 
plants, and without sunlight human beings 
as well as plants would sicken and die. The 
aspect therefore, should be southeast— 
Popular Science Monthly.

I have been transplanting forest ,trees 
nearly every year since 1836, and don’t hesi
tate to say the later the bettor, providing 
the leaves are not ont ; bat when the tree 
is full of sap and the buds ready to burst 
and after the last spring besese. That is 
what I know about tree-planting, and bow I 
will give you the probabilities. Frogs are 
to croak and be frozen up three times 
spring.—Michigan Farmer.

I have buried many trees three or four 
feet in the seiL Old trees in many instances 
died ; young ones in "most cases flourished, 
but more particularly poplar, elm, and 
beech. I have never found that oaks liked 
the operation of covering in and embedding 
them to any extent except when making 
roads on the slopes of planted hills where 
the soil thrown on the lower side among them 
always gave them fresh vigour.—London 
Garden.

From three acres of fodder com ho fed nine 
milch cows and one horse from July to Nov
ember—four months without any hay. He 
claimed that it produced more milk than the 
best English hay. His manner was to sow 
in drills, two bushels of seed to the acre, 
and allow it to grow until it was silked out 
or partially eared before cutting up. He 
preferred the Southern variety, producing 
nearly double the quantity of feed to the 
sweet sera.—N. E. Homestead.

The experiments upon potato cultivation, 
undertaken last year by the Royal Agricul
tural Society in various parte of England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, were not without 
valuable results. From the twenty ex
perimental stations good evidence was 
collected in favour of large sets, for we are 
told that from the instances brought nnder 
notice “the potato which starts with a 
large supply of food in tuber, and secures by 
its helps good hold on the soil and a good 
mass of foliage in the air, produces the most 
remunerative crop."—London Agricultural 
Gazette.

Fields sown with the new varieties of 
wheat look first-rate ; especially does Claw
son look fresh and green. There will be 
much attention paid to the yield of these 
new wheats, for great interest is manifested 
about them. There seems to be a general 
desire to get something of a higher quality 
than the DiehL It is hinted that some of the 
Gold Medal which has been .extensively 
sown is nothing but DiehL The seed brought 
$2 per bushel, and there was a temptation to 
deceive, fand we shall watch the denoue
ment with patience and interest.—Michigan

It is not generally known that cisterns 
can can be made without either brick or 
stone, wherever the earth is sufficiently com
pact to admit of digging oat the 
soil and leaving a firm bank upon which the 
cement can be spread to a thickness of one 
or two inches. The cement soon hardens, 
making a wall as tongh as a stone jug. The 
top may be covered with plank, with timber 
support, and then cover over all about two feet 
of earth to keep ont the frost. Of course a 
man-hole through which the cistern can be 
entered for cleaning 
Chicago Tribune.

A writer in the Tribune excludes the 
striped bog by catting a sheet of cotton wad
ding into nine equal pieces, and then split
ting them, making eighteen, at a cost for all 
of only four cents. These are placed over 
the hills before the plants are up, the cor
ners held down with small stones. They are 
elastic, and stretch as the plante grow. The 
bugs cannot get through them. They are 
also some protection against frost This 
method is somewhat similar to the one we 
have successfully employed by placing thin 
newspapers over the hills, on crossed wil
low twigs bent as bows over the plants, 
which grow and perforate the paper.—Rural 
World.

The proper nfSthod of renovating old fruit 
trees is to first apply stimulating manure to 
the soil, then, instead of “ pruning up,” 
commence at the top and “ head (town,” 
shorten all the old branches one-half to 
twb-thirds of their original length. Thin 
ont the central branches if they are likely 
to become crowded, and, during the sum
mer, break out from time to time all sur-

Elus sprouts, leaving only those which will 
e required to give the head of the tree the 

requisite shape. The wounds made in cut
ting off large branches should be covered 
with some kind of a solution which will 
keep oat the water and prevent the decay. 
Common grafting wax applied hot is as 
good as anything known for this purpose, 
but ordinary mineral paint may be used in
stead without danger of injury to the tree. 
When the old stems are partially dead the 
rotten wood may be removed and the sound 
parts underneath painted over to prevent 
further decay. The coarse bark should 
also be scraped off from the stem and 
larger branches, after which an application 
of soft soap or whitewash may be applied 
with benefit The renovation of old frwt 
trees may frequently be attended with bet
ter results then planting out of new, espe
cially of choice varieties known to be adapt
ed to the locality. —Moore?s Rural 

Just over our New York boundary, a 
hotel-keeper, who was also a garden-lover, 
planted on good, level soil an asparagus bed 
of some twelve by twenty feet. When its 
growth became strong he year by year cov
ered it with two or three inches of good rich 
mould. Up through this shot the stalks 
and crept toe roots. The method was fol
lowed up every season, with the result of 
larger growth and product, till the bed be
came an oblong mound of some two or three 
feet in height, and a perfect wonder in the 
quality and quantity of asparagus furnished 
for the table. That yearly blanket of soil 
was, my friend thinks the only culture or 
enrichment given. The bed was never dug 
with fork or spade. Have we not in this a 
new and better method for this toothsome 
and healthfnj vegetable ? To many it may 
not be new. It was to me. A slight exper
ience of mine the last season gives me faith 
in its value. By accident some two or three 
inches of good rich loam was spread over a 
portion of my asparagus bed. I noticed 
there a much more vigorous growth of the 
vegetable as well as weeds than elsewhere 
on the bed. The question is, if such results 
come simply from this heavy dressing of good 
mould may we not hope for greatly larger 
when we spread on new earth, foil of ab
sorbed richness from cattle yards, the bot
toms of old stalls, or taken where the wash 
of house or bam have soaked the soil ?— 
Gardeners? Monthly.

THE CENTENNIAL.

Verbal Blunders.—Verbal blunders of 
the Mrs. Malaprop and Mrs. Partington 
kind have been invented ad nauseam, but 
they are never so funny as the simplest ori
ginals. The Indiana Congressman, some 
years ago, who wrote about his speech as 
having been “damnably mucilated by the 
press, did better than either of the old 
ladies. There is a western New Yorker, 
who always speaks of “ Herculanean 
strength,” and stopping at the “Metrolto- 
pan Hotel and a man in Michigan who 
suffers so from the “moralogy” that he 
sometimes becomes “nearly unconshewous;’’ 
and a lady in Connecticut who ordered her 
house bufit “with a refrigerator in every 
room,” as she wanted it thoroughly warm 
daring the winter. Bat all these examples 
fade into nothingness beside the havoc made 
with scientific and medical phrases by the 
common people of Paris, according to the 
last number of Le Temps. They cannot all 
be translated, but a few of the most comical

aam of P»ul de Kook,” «1 emollient c*U- 
pUsm n “ humiliant «Up!Mm," and poly, 
pa. ol the no* " Hippilytai of the no*." 
Voile ie Vein (cMtot oil) «Mroooeo tto oom- 
mon wu"hail, dHenn Cinq," led u 
there hoo been no Hemj■V. Mt, they; cor. 
red the euppoted blunder by cdhng It “ 0Ü 
of Henry IV. I" The «ndomanl epot known 
M the perineum become, ‘‘the Pyre 
neee," end eyrup ot ipeoncusiAe, Unoogh e 
reeemblnnce of eound to oertnm abbreviated 
French word* ie known* "drop ol prpe 
cooked at Naplee." The crowning irmtmtee, 
however, is “ delirium tremens, which term 
the people, not oom preheading, have under
taken to explain for themselves as le délire 
de l'homme très mince,—“ the delirium of a 
very lean man !”—N. T. Tribune.

The following figures are from the meteor
ological record of Mr. W. H. Bevis, Esqui
mau, B. C., for the month of April : Max. 
of thermometer, 59.9 ; min. of thermometer, 
3L1; mean temperature by day, 51.2; mean 
temperature by night, 40.9. Rain fall 
during the month, 85 inch; number of days 
rain fell 14.

At the Westminster Palace Hotel Mr. 
R G. Halibnrton, of Nova Scotia, has been 
entertained at a banquet in recognition of 
his public services to the ootomes. The 
Hon. Evelyn Ashley, M.P., in the absence 
of Lord G. Hamilton, presided. After the 
tout at the evening hwf propo-d *d 
responded top General Sir R Wilbraham 
invrtedthe audiinoe to drink to the memory 
of the nothor of “ Sum ffliek.” Sir Wm. 
Drake, Mr. A. M'Arthnr and Mr. Oeo. 
Crniokehsnk were among the gneete. Mr. 
E. Jenkins, M.F., oooopïed the vioe-ehair.

(EBOM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Philadelphia, May 24.

We miss Mr. Stevenson, the Quebec 
Secretary, who could give people informa
tion in a gentlemanly way, and was always 
well posted. Among the new arrivals in 
sculpture is “La Giovinezza di Michel 
Angelo,” and a couple of busts of Garibaldi 
While listening to a young gentleman, cane 
in hand, explaining to a listening crowd that 
“ Giovinezza ” was an Italian word signify
ing, “conception, idea, inspiration, and that 
sort of thing, you know,” I made a remark 
sotto voce on the indifferent character of the 
work, and the want of power in face and 
head—a youth with that head and face 
oould never have grown into the careworn, 
sorrowful-looking Titan we know as Buon- 
arotti with * * the bar of Michael Aagelo.
I made the acquaintance of Herr Baum- 
garten, of Berlin, by making that remark, 
and presuming that he would be as good as 
a catalogue to me for the German gallery, I 
asked him to accompany me thitoer. A 
German, or a Frenchman, or on Italian, or 
an Austrian, or a Russian, is always polite,
and if they do anything for you they do it
with s smile and a graciousness of manner 
worth more than the act, and yon whisper 
to yourself in that electric fashion which is 
independent of words, “ The world for all 
the wickedness is good.” They know how 
to mingle a little sunshine with shade, and 
put the varnish on the panel. Your pom
pous Spaniard can be a brute if he likes, and 
we Britishers are only too apt to forget how 
much of life is made up of trifles, and how 
important trifles are.

To the student of literature any illustra
tion of Fanst mnst be full of interest 
Marguerite has taken her place side by side 
with the women of Shakespeare. Everybody 
is familiar with Schoeffer’s “Marguerite 
there are at least four places in Toronto 
where the chromo may be seen, sad the 
faults of colouring and conception of this 
great painter are reproduced with more 
fidelity than his excellencies. In truth, 
only toe brush in the hand of genius itself 
oould overcome ’his predilection for bilious 
hues. Yet Schoeffe/s Marguerite, though 
not satisfactory, is better than the Mar
guerite of a German artist, who has sent a 
picture here of that love-lorn, poor damsel 
in prison, just when she is visited by Fanst 
and Mephistopheles. Faust covers his face ; 
Mephistophelea looks on with grim demoniac 
joy. Both figures are satisfactory. Not so 
with Marguerite. This is an angel not the 
deluded peasant girl »nd there is nothing m 
the face to-suggest the character and suffer
ings of Gretchen. How different with Sohoef- 
fer’s Marguerite, though hie does not 

e np to oar ideal, and ie open 
the criticism of Heine. “ It is 

lfgang Goethe’s Gretchen, but she has
___l the whole of Friederich Schiller.” If,
however, the picture here has graver defects 
th>n Schoeffer’s, it will nevertheless afford 
the student of Faust great pleasure. The 
painter gives you his view, and if you don’t 
agree with him he stimulates suggestion 

‘ imports additional roundness and 
per outline to yonr own more true (a* 

yon will believe) conception.
“ Here is a fine picture,” said Herr Baum- 

garten to me, and pointing to an historical 
painting of the “ Flight of King Frederick 
from Prague,” he was about to dilate on ite 
excellencies, when our attention was directed 
to two aged people, a man and a woman, 
clad in a bygone garb, and talking and chat
ting as if they were shut in from observa
tion. They were looking at a sea picture by 
Hyland, a picture in which the moonlight on 
lapping waves is rendered with extraordin
ary fidelity and charm. The old gentleman 
seemed to be very much in the condition of 
Miss McCan (alias Frank Weber), of whom 
tiie reader will remember that she would 
have been very well but “ for that wind. ” 
At first I thought, so peculiarly did he roter, 
that he was imitating the sound 
of . the waves around the vessel’s 
prow, or the whistling of the 
wind in the good ship’s rigging and 
canvas, and I was noting that however com
mendable might be his desire after effective
ness, and onomatopoetic speech, his su<x 
was not as great as could be wished. Bat 
my error was soon made apparent when the 
old lady put her hand on hie back and pot
ted it gently, saying as she looked lovingly 
in his contented countenance—“ Windy- 
pooty, pooty-windy.” When all one’s
soul is tickled, it is hard not to betray yonr- 
self, and it was with the utmost effort that 
I began to point ont the skill with which the 
artiste had tipned his waves with moonlight 
and given to all the air, that character of 
“silver mantle,” which makes a moonlit 
scene partake of the subdued glory of some 
enchanted world. The risible was giving 
place* to the critical when whoop 1 the old 
gentleman was again attacked, and again his 
companion tapped him on the back, crying 
in tones of affection and sympathy “ Windy - 
pooty, pooty-windy.” The power of the 
will even in the sternest natures, over the auto
matic muscles, is limited, and not only I, 
bet everybody about, broke into laughter. 
It was rude ; but it wss involuntary. This 
mmilfl the gentleman worse and the old lady 
grew furious, and looking at us all as if we 
were so many uncouth Tartars, she led her 
husband—for such I presume he was—away, 
patting him on the back and with more 
effusion than ever saying “ Windy-pooty, 
pooty-windy.”

Not far from the Faust picture, is a very 
good one of “ Easter Morning ’’—Christ and 
Mary in the garden, and appropriately near 
this is one of “ Lather on his way home from 
Worms,” and at the most critical period of 
the journey. The earnestness of expression on 
the great reformer’s face does not fall below 
what we should expect, and there is all the 
audacity of Lather in the eye, with that pecu
liar glance which men get who live face to face 
with the Absolute, and who are accustomed 
to wander outside time, and breathe the in
vigorating air of eternal fields. There he is, 
half at bey, half in flight, his Bible in his 
hand, like the hunter-disturbed lord of the 
forest, who comes forth, shaking the dew- 
drops from his shaggy mane, and lashing his 
tawny sides with his tail hesitating whether 
to confront his assailants there and then, or 
not There he is, the embodiment the person- 
ification of freedom of thought—that citadel 
of truth against which kings have fought 
and nations combined in vain ; against 
which prelates have fulminated, and presby
teries formulated, but without breaking 
down its ramparts ; and now with a stronger 
garrison and gayer banners than ever that 
fortress of the human soul lifts ite proud 
battlements in the midit of emancipated 
humanity, unshaken, unimpaired, and 
impregnable. No one who has ever 
stood in fancy by Luther’s side 
at Worms, the princes and powers of 
the world against him, he, strong in c 
viction, ready for death, for anything, but 
for betrayal of his cause and his faith, will 
look on this picture without feeling chords 
stirred such as slumber in the face of the 
pretty and the beautiful around.

“ Queen Esther ” is nothing more than the 
painting of a beautiful Jewess. But a “ Ruin 
on the Outskirts of Rome” transporte yon at 
once to the region of the “ Eternal City ; ” 
the atmosphere is achieved with great suc
cess. There are, as in all German and 
Dutch galleries, some small pictures fall of 
much mirth and touching humour. Of 
“ Pompeii ” little need be said ; it is a good 
painting of an historical Italian scene. A 
very fine picture, both as a painting and as 
an illustration of Berlin life, ie the “Zoological 
Garden. ” The painter has chosen the stand
point whence you get the beet view of the 
“ Frieden-Saule,” or peace column, and the 
richness of colonring, the aristocratic atmos
phere of Berlin life, is brought well before 
you. “ Christopher Columbus, Just After 
Discovering Land,” is like all the pictures I 
ever saw taken from Columbus’ life, always 
excepting Columbus before the Spanish 
Court, — unsatisfactory. The “Music 
Master ” is a humorous piece ; we all know 
what an enthusiastic musician is after he 
has got old, and become a pedant in music ; 
indeed it is extraordinaty how easily ridij 
culed oven a man of genius in music may be. 
George Eliot means that the musician in 
“ Daniel Deronda” should be a man of genius; 
but she has with difficulty prevented ns 
laughing at him once or twice. There are 
some studies in sheep here which would 
delight onr shepherd a A portrait of Lucca 
is very like, and the “ Blinding of Arthur” 
is a Shakspearean study of great power. 
Here is the original “ Faletan,” copies of 
which have been multiplied all over the 
world in prints and chromos ; it comes up 
tolerably well to your idea of the fat knight 
who used to take such an unconscionable 
amount of sack to a penny-worth of bread. 
Hie nose looks like the nose of a man who 
knew where there was good wine, and in the 
twinkle of the eye there is a promise of wit. 
“ Lady Jane Grey gaining a victory over 
Bishop Gardner,” completes the collection, 
when we except what has been noticed in 
previous letters, and one picture which no
body visiting the Exhibition Mid wishing to 
gain anything like an idea of German fife, 
should fail to study.

Before dealing with that picture permit 
me two words. First, then, what is the 
gain one may effect from visiting this Ex
hibition ? You may gain about as much as 
yon gain from going to a Variety theatre— 
amusement, or you may make your 
visit educational in the highest degree. 
Yon will not be able to study the costume 
of varions peoples among the visitors, for the 
United States citizen is so polite an animal 
that he mobs a person in soy other garb 
than his own, and even a suit of Scotch 
tweed borne by your correspondent attracted 
so much barbarous attention that I had to 
diacoutinne wearing it But you may get 
at the character of the various countries by 
studying their products. Take, for instance, 
the pictures. These are doubly instructive, 
for not merely does their execution speak to 
you of the countries whence they come, 
their subjects do also ; they are representa
tions of phases of life there, a remark true 
also of the highest kind of pottery and de
corative furniture. Whether you visit the 
Italian pictures, or whether you study ite 
sculpture, or whether you dolly snd delay 
in theltalian department in the Main 
Building, the foremost idea you receive ie 
». milled g~» of th« I»liu. |<mio* 
The Iteli—. hsro not merely oopleittey 
here inherited »e claseieel .pint, rod in all 
»«, do »«re i. incommnnioeble greoe. 
The berherin exoberence, weel» of hie, 
honeety of heart sod pnrpoee end the eoene- 
neee, or the Qenoro, oome oot m »«r work* 
end ie eepedelly notioeebb In Uwr pro- 
tone ; when »„y attempt »• fto* ttejr 
feiL Theechool known ae " Doteh Ari?' 
epeeke for iteeli, end every otter painter 
moot yield to the Teutonic the moment the 
humoura of homely, everyday-life are to lw 
brought before you. The want of emoenty ie

strikingly exhibited in the French galtety, 
as well as the want el imagination of the 
higher kind. The week is no* thoroughly 
done, and the absence of brilliant «doors 
makes yon feel aa if you went into an ice 
vault I remarked yesterday on Daman-
---- ». ,, ^------ j------- : » —a t tried to do

- to George 
roeptionof 
by Carolus

^se on a previous occasion to 
er’s great work. With the exor 

which, and a lady on horeebaok by 
Duran—“ Hors Conooura”—there is 
meet with approval ‘«The deaths* 
by Clement m not without power, 
figures are not well drawn, and *v 
ing ia execrable. Near it ia a r- 
ture, intended to be rural—a 
asleep on a sheaf of com. She 
country girl ae Pope composing his -- 
was like a shepherd. It is a work 

noh artist The subject is a

the odour-
a naughty
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ie by Pensait—tun M. Pensait, the C. 
dien Commierioner. The French ■ 
live, in every itroke ol the bnieh in 
levy. In the ism. wny with ell the 
hefi* end it most be oonfeeeedtr- ^ 
have good rooeou to be prosd M^*tto UrdSd^jr^tfag. .how the

same principle of criticism is apphoable 
^aÏSW to rd£re to°the picture.. The

admirers of thst dolightia] sothor 
tbi. pietaro rooogsise -eny^d seqssmL 
cee. There oertsinlyle Welpurÿ m 
there her “ Man.” The whole pointing 
foteroreting the passât life of Germany 
valuable sport entirely from ite genui 
artistic treatment and thoroughness.

I have something to say about Aueehe 
and I may as well say it here. In his h 
novel •' welfried," hegire. . «oodpmU 
of American life, aa weH ae of German k betere»11840 id 1866 ; and he mak e. - 
remark .that the German in the second 
«ration deteriorates in the Stetee. 
have observed here bears him out 
German who oomee here climbs to high 
tion. Witness the present governor o 
State. Bat his children contrée* the — 
of the Yankee without the Yankee’s virtues, 
for the Yankee’s vioee have correlative vir
tues, and hence you hear this criticùm fre
quently—“ Give me your genmonjankee 
and I can do with him ; but yonr half Yan
kee is bed cattle.” The danger indioaéedie 
a danger all immigrated people should guard 
■gainst. It ie however a phasing fee* that 
the Irish and Seoto’i and English on the 
whole go on improving, if they kero from 
the tippling houses. “Drink, sir,” said a 
Yankee to me “is the only thing which con 
keep a man beck in this country who has genu
ine ability.” But drink will keep a man 
back anywhere.

From my observations suggested by 
Auerbach’s criticism I am inclined to think 
there ia more in race than I have before 
been disposed to admit. I used to go a 
great deal of the way with Buckle. But 
here you find the race type transmitted 
through three or four generations, though nnd er 
perfectly new conditions, and notwithstand
ing this the assimilation nevertheless proceed
ing, but that assimilation does not beat the 
man of Irish descent into the same form as 
the man of English, or German, or French. 
You go into an hotel here, and yon see 
among the runner boys a face such as you 
would encounter at the foot of the Gal tees, 
or where the Atlantic beats against the Gal
way shore. Yon ask is he Irish ? No ; but 
his grandfather waa. So with French, Ger
man, and notably so with the Jews, who are 
one of the great standing props of the reality

There is much talk about the expense of 
visiting Philadelphia, and the abuse of the 
United States Commissioners by the press 
continues. With regard to expense, of 
course yon can live cheaply anywhere. Bat 
the problem to solve is not how to live 
cheaply, but how to live cheaply and comfort
ably, and it is not easy even now when lodg- 
inghonse keepers have been taught a lesson 
to come into Philadelphia and do both. 
Garrets can be had, rooms very high up can 
be had, at a low price. But if you have not 
been accustomed to live in a garret, and if 
you would like occasionally to sit down and 
read or write in your room, if you 
are not that nomad who

through i__________ „
and who if he ia a journalist, in the midst of 
men, can do full justice to everything he 
has seen end thought, he having won fret» 
the considerate gods the art of “ « 
ing which shall be easy reading ? il 
not one of those economising “ m 
who take about a basket containing sand
wiches and biscuits, and “ munch/’ and 
ruminate, and pitk their teeth, while gazing 
on a work of art ; if yon are, in a word, a 
person who wishes to be surrounded by the 
usual accompaniments of civilized existence, 
a decent room and a bell to call » boy to 
fetch yon a pitcher of iced water—I wifi not 
give yon anything stroeger than that—if yon 
need yonr meals served as they would be 
served in your own home, yon will not find, 
even now, Philadelphia other than an expen
sive place to visit. If you stop at one of the 
hotels on the American plan, the cheapest 
you can go to that will be comfortable is one
which has oome down to 63.50 a day *----
$4.50, and then you won’t get» good: 
and you will have to bay at leas* one 
in the grounds, and though you will not be 
charged ae much there as in the opening 
days, you will be charged enough. The 
trains, the oars, the Centennial carnages will 
break in on your dollars. If, on
the other hand, you go to an
hotel on the European principle, 
won’t get » room under $2 a day, 
that room will be far from the beet in the 
building. The wisest thing todoisto putyour-

OMhe^

_ i thing todoia
■elf in the hands of the lodging, 
pany and take your chance, that is to say, 
u you are » mere sight-seer, and intend tc 
remain but a short time. The other thing 
to do is—if you stop say a fortnight—get « 
friend to pat an advertisement in the Ledger 
and take » room or rooms. Yon will have 
plenty of answers. Bat if you can afford it 
the beet thing is to go to a hotel on the Bu- 
ropean plan.

One thing the single traveller should bear 
in mind. On no account bring too much 
clothes. A portmanteau in addition to your 
valise will cost you a good sum before you 
are back again in Canada. The hotel charge 
for bringing your luggage is nearly as exor- 
bitant ae a New York cabman’s. If yon do 
bring luggage have nothing to do with Weet- 
cott’s Express man, who comes on 
train and wants to give yon a chi 
your “things,” and who says he will 
to them. A cab, if you make an agre 
would have token yon direct to your hotel 
for $1. But Westoott’s carriage jolts you 
about here and there, dropping other freight, 
and when you get to your hotel the scoundrel 
asks you $2.50. I felt myself bound to bring 
half » dozen changes of linen, » drees suit, 
a change walking suit, and a plug hot, and 
when I think I have worn the plug hat but 
once, and the drees suit but once, and the 
amount I have had to pay porters and 
cabmen for my useless portmanteau 
and hot case, I feel inclined to bum both.

Cheap living is, as a rule, nasty living, but 
if a man wishes to live at a low rate he cati 
do this in any large city. There is the 
Quartier Latin and toe Palais Royal in Paris, 
Soho in London, andin all directions “stand 
np ” luncheon bars ; there is toe Bowery in 
New York, end there ie the Germanic- 
Ethiopean quarter here. Here es in New 
York, you can dive down a break-neck stair
case and find yourself in » room of thirty by 
twenty feet, with tables without table-cloths, 
a man in white behind the counter, » smell 
of dough and cooking in the air, iron spoons 
severed with tin, and the “guests’’ with 
shabby coats and depressing aspect You 
can get beef-steak soup, with potatoes float
ing in the thick mass with coarse pieces of 
meat, and bread, and all for ten cents. If 
yonr appetite should be so voracious as not 
to be content with this ton cents worth of 
•tewy soup, then look around with hope and 
joy. How many five cent pieces have you 
in your pocket ! Each five cent piece repre
sents a delightful aggregation of morsels to 
be rolled under your luxurious tongue. Cute 
of all kinds of pies are on sale at Jive cents 
each. Pie is dear to the soul ot the “ genu
ine” child of the Stars and Stripes. 
It is with pie 4ft his early years be 
destroys his digestion rod stunts Us 
growth, and makes himself delicate, ami 
when trouble comes, to what does he fly, 
but to pie ? I do not know whether the 
following lines are from Longfellow, but il-I 
have time to meet him before I go I shall 
ask him

Be true to pie where’er ’Us found..
Mid friends or foes, and eat your fill

On Christian or on heathen ground.
A pie’s divine, hold what it wfll

Look around I say and see the embar
rassment of riches yon have. Apple pie, 
mince, cranberry, lemon, cocoa not, eus tar J, 
rhubarb, plum, oyster, rod » slice of any 
of them for five cento. Moreover, in a short 
time yon might add gooseberry pie, and 
peach, and strawberry, rod raepberry. and, 
oh, what do I say ! huckleberry and » dozen 
others. You con get eggs at five cents and 
a cup of ooffee for five cents, beef stew, ten 
cents ; home-made hash, ten cents ; corned 
beef, ten cents ; pork and beans, ten cents ; 
beef, ten cents ; boiled ham, ten cents ; 
pickled tongue, ten cents ; rice pudding, 
ten cents ; ooffee and cakes, ten cents ; hot 
rolls, five cents ; while near at hand is#» 
tavern where you can get a “free lnnch, 
and a glass of lager beer for five cents.’’ Bet 
one need not be very fastidious not to fall m 
love with me, as mode anywhere, but more 
particularly as made in these places, rod the 
whole surroundings would, under ordinary 
circumstances, blunt rather than whet ap
petite. But I suppose if one were half 
starving, ae poor Johnson often was, “beef 
o la mode ” would seem enticing, and these 
ie at all events toe fact that a any one 
fonder of money than of comfort, rod, 
the coate of his stomach are such i 
will endure coarse food, he can live os cheap
ly in New York or Philadelphia ae in the 
rural districts of Ontario.

If any man wishes to dive into the Ger- 
man quarter he can get a room for a song, 
and have the consolation of knowing that 
a Russian count ia living in the next room 
and a German baron overhead. Let him 
keep his door locked though, or Herr ~ 
will one day step In rodtiy on his 
robe and take a walk, and never i 
He wiR aa the stage-jokers aay, go with Ms
dress suit to “three balls in one---- "
Still to borrow from the same m 
smashed egg ia not what it ia cracked up to 
be,” and firing on the cheep has its dis- 

. fl you cannot afford to pey^foryou___ ______- —
____  . an airy well furnished ....
manger cleanly ana properly arranged, and 
respectful waiters, in other words, the sur
roundings of a gentleman, you will have to 
do without them. But if you ero afford it 
they ora worth the money.

Ae pleasant featured little 
who sell a “bouquet” of two flowers for 
fifteen cents seem to me to charge a large

___l and the luxury is one I cannot afford
to indulge in. But oould I, nothing would 
give me greater Measure than to respond 
favourably to their appeal an appeal not 
without befog pathetic. “ Oh, you might 
buy one.” Them is about all the employees 
in the Exhibition an air of seriousness out of 
keeping with the occasion, dne, I fancy, 
to toe fact, that very hard, bargains have 
been driven with them and also to toe dis- 
appointment that more people have not 

ie. And even the flower girls, usually 
dures as gay-hearted as one of their own 

roeee, have this triste air. The only excep
tion I found to this manner of business wsa 
at tho stall of » celebrated perfumer -some
where about the middle of the Main Build- 
ing ; the stfllor quarter abate on the way to 
ghe, luncheon bar, rod ae people pass and 
repus, the young ladies shoot showers of 
ecentan you rod laugh very heartily at the 
' eh* of some timid old gentleman on re- 

mug the first shook, and if you pause at 
all the young ladies entreat you to buy. 
But the abandon, the gaiety and life, the 
buoyancy of toe English and French girls at 
the Paris exhibition, are not reproduced here. 
There is something in the air er the instifu- 
tiros which shrivels np men's breasts and 
withers their youth per maturely. Who
oould think that the fathers of those solemn 
prigs belonged to “ Merrie England ?” Who 
that from toe jovial Irishmen came the etnok- 
np solemnities ? What trace of the Scotch 
“ gode man” do we find in bis sons ? They 
all oome ont of the same mill men, women 
and children, solemn, self-conscious prigs, 
the shadow of whose egotism is on the world, 
rod on all they some in contact with, and 
from whose heart dollar-getting has expelled 
every generous sentiment A young 
girl should be aa unconscious as 
a bird, or a stream, or a spray of maple. 
But you look in vain for such sweet, imper
sonal lives here. The moral atmosphere ia 
too strong for youth and health, and the eye 
which should only kindle at the thought of 
generous deed», is fixed with a malin ray on 
the pocket and toe heart which should ex
pand to and worship the beautiful and the 
heroic, beads itself only before gain. The 
only|things giving you the idea of spontan
eity and unselfish innocence are the bells 
whose chiming I referred to yesterday and 
the fountains ; the Bartholi fountain, which 
i» now playing, befog a great addition to the 
attractions of the Exhibition, in which, it is 
hoped, that after a week all will be in good 
ham. I doubt it though.

New York, May 26. 
e np here yesterday morning, having 

first struck a blow for the honour of Cana
dian ladies—indeed for their very soles. It 
is now midnight and I am writing for the 
mail which leaves here at 4 o’clock a. m., 
and I have so many things to say, and so 
many notes to nae, and I have seen so much 
within the last thirty-six hours, that I am 
not a little bewildered where to begin. 
What have I done within thirty-six hours ? 
As I have said I broke a lance for Canadian 
ladies to begin with, and if I am not on i 
return to Toronto overwhelmed with 
shower of slippers, the ladies are not 
as grateful aa 1 take them to be. I 
have visited four theatres, one Volksgarten, 
two art galleries, the Cooper Union free 
reading room, and the Yonng Men’s Chris
tian Association, which is nesrly opposite 
the National GaUery of Design. And why 
did I leave Philadelphia even for a day ? It 
was in the service of art, and I wish that 
service would win the Muse to enable me to 
compress all my facte into the shortest space 
to be kurz und bundig as the Germane say . 
to give the readers multum in parvoj Ah, 
if Mr. Heavy was here, how all hie incidents 
would fall into line like an army of undrilled 
peasants, and all hi» jokes trip down the 
oolumn with the Myth and airy grace of a 
funeral procession on a wet day !

Well, to begin at the beginning. After 
despatching my last letter I, with the 
air of a man *ho had got something off his 
mind, went to stretch my limbs on the 
verandah, when I saw before me 
with his book turned a tell gentleman 
whose long enrly hair fell down on hie shoul
ders. I passed him, and saw by his face, 
which wss that of a man some sixty years of 
age, that melancholy had marked him for 
her own, and my curiosity being excited, I 
went and struck np a conversation with him. 
As I had guessed, hp was an artist, one of 
those votaries of art on whom the Mnse may 
smile, bat to whom she never gives her 
hand, and from whom Fortune keeps stead
ily aloof. We talked about the United 
States Art Gallery in Memorial Hall and 
finding that he took precisely my own view 
about that exhibition, my opinion of 
understanding waa greatly raised; and 
had in me an apt papü when he urged 
forthwith to visit two New York galleries 
if I wished to see the art of the Sûtes in 
“ imperial flower. ” I determined to set off 
in the morning ; if necessary I oould return 
after a day or two to Philadelphia.

In the morning I rose betimes, and going 
on to the same verandah with the view of 
walking myself into a good appetite, and en
joying the cool bright morning ; to watch 
the early sun make light and shadow on the 
fronte of the comfortable villas on the left, 
strike a glory down Marble Terrace on the 
right, and bring out all the beauty of the' 
few acres of turf and flowers before the door
way. The birds sing best in the early morn
ing, and it is probably more than a beautiful 
fancy that they are praising the “Parent of 
Good,” and there are. hours when about the 
pulsations of the heart one can discern 
notes of thankfulness, a consciousness of 

ding beneficence, independent of the 
above all premedif 
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employee, the other a Yankee, wait
ing impatiently for his breakfast, and by an 
automatic law which Mr. Darwin and Prof. 
Hurley oould explain to you, picking at his 
teeth with a timber toothpick, thns putting 
the cart before the horse with a vengeance. 
As I mused on this, my attention was arrested 
by a large man, bowed, with paralytic 
twitching* in the right leg, shaved, save the 
mustache, red as to face, and yet, bowed as he 
was, having a certain military air, who retired 
a little from the curbstone on to the pathway 
and then dived at something a little beyond 
the curb on the roadway, picked it up, and 
pufit in Ma pocket I watched him for 
more than half an hour, and all that time he 
kept retiring a little, not unlike, in some 
respects, a dog setting a bird, and the effect 
wae painful for the right leg shook so con
vulsively, end the form was so bowed, and 
in the face there wae so much of the evidence 
of having seen better days, that he seemed 
marked out by affliction for the care of pity. 
I called to him several times, but it wae 
evident he wae deal I then addressed my
self to the hotel employee, and he laughed 
and said, “ He’s snipe shooting.” “ Snipe 
•hooting; what do you mean?” 
mean he ia picking up cigar 
there are lots of them; each has his 
own beat, they open out the cigar and dry 
it rod make very good snuff of it That 
man,” he added, “has been a captain in the 
dragoon*. He ia an Englishman.” I fo 
out his history. He had served 
India, had fought in toe Crimea, and would 
be well known in Toronto as one of the 
A—Km» hussars ; and what had brought him 
to this? What had made him the most 
miserable object I ever saw ? Drink." Hi 
waa » man who had had his horses and J 
servants, his trace and his sleighs, and 
what not, who had been a superb person and 
a haughty with all ; who would only smoke 
the very best brands ; and now making a 
precarious living by picking up cigar ends, 
and the laughing-stock of the underlings of 
a Yankee hotel I I don’t know but that in 
order be quite fair the manufacturers of 
stimulants Should not send this ex-captain 
to the ExMbition. The beautiful flasks— 
that is one side of the garment; each a 
wreck would be the seamy side; and I 
thought with less complacency than I 
had of onr wonderfully hue exhibit in the 
way of wines in the Agricultural Building. 
The St Vincent Vinery, the vinery of the 
County of York, the Canada Vine Growers’ 
Association, all are represented here. They 
send eauterne, brandy, oatawba, old dry 
winej old rich wine, and all look well How 
they would taste is another matter. Not 
far from the wines are fac similes of apples 
in wax, and how these would taste is not of 
the least importance. They look well and 
that is enough ; the originals will come m 
the fall And here, let me say that onr 
apple growers should pay some attention to 
the fruit sent here from Michigan. I neverMichigan.
tasted finer apples, and if it were posaible'to 
graft the tree* on onr own, I*am con
fident the result would be satisfactory. 
The Excelsior Entrance gate fo this Building 
I have not yet noticed. It ia exhibited by 
Mr. J. G. Strong and is one of the most 
ingeniously simple things. The gate can be 
opened and shnt without alighting from the 
vehicle or the load of hay as the case may 
be. It has won three prizes already and is 
sure of a prize here. It is a “ good lazy 
man’s gate” said an American citizen. It is 
set between parallel reversible bars. The 
gate cannot “ sag” and swinging on it is of 
course out of the question as the opening 
movement is on the line of the fence. 
Some of the models of fossils in the Agri
cultural Building will well repay attention.

At breakfast I met my artistic friend, who 
reminded me of my promised visit to New 
York to view his pictures, amongst others. 
1 told him I had not forgotten, bnt, to tell 
the truth, cut him rather short, for just at 
that moment I had come to a statement re- 
regardfog Canadian ladies in the letter of the 
Philadelphia correspondent of the New York 
Sun. The New York papers arrive early at 
Philadelphia and one of toe best is the New 
York Sun. So I let my friend talk of the 
Mack marble Othelloe, which had come to 
the exMbition within the week ; of the fact 
that meet of the visitors were more interest
ed in a hideous wax work woman, whose 
breast and eyes heave and roll in a revolting 
manner, than in the genuine art of Italy ; of 
the English engravings which he considered 
very good ; of toie and that, for I had deter
mined to rebut the atrocious misstatement 
about Canadian ladies, and was ruminating 
as to how it was to be done. The writer 
rays

“ Canada has put on her very best clothes 
to go to Philadelphia, and must have spent 
a considerable amount of money for her 
toilet. The Dominion Treasury has given 
$100,060, and evenr one of the Provinces a 
considerable contribution, in addition to the 
outlays of private individuals. A splendid 
show she makes, exMbiting not only speci
mens of those raw materials for which she is 
celebrated all over the world, but also a ear- 
prising variety of products of the highest 
branches of industry. For instance, she is, 
as far aa I have noticed, the only country 
which felt justified in sending ont pianos in 
rivalry with those of the New York and Bos
ton manufacturers.

Very good so far. But mark what the 
impertinent goes on to say

••Her ladies have notoriously large feet; 
but she makes and exhibits admirable Utile 
boots and shoes for the use if more finely 
shaped American belles. She send» speci
mens of fine marble work, of elegant furni
ture, and very good pottery. She sends an 
immense quantity of articles which meet

Sorely I hod not, like eomo dolofol Pen 
contemplating Elyoinn soeneo, wntohed tte 
“ mnoy twinkling loot " nt onr bell rooms or 
walken throngh King itreet. on bnmne*, of 
an afternoon, m vain. Waiter, bring me 
a pen and ink,” and there and then I wrote 
the following letter to the Son. whioh duly 
appeared this morning

“ THE FEET OF CANADIAN LADIES.
To the Editor of the Sun.—Sir,—I see a
atement in your Philadelphia correspon

dent's letter that Canadian ‘ ladies have 
notoriously large feet’ Now, I have had 
an opportunity for the last three week» of 
comparing the feet of the American ladies 
with the leet of the ladies of my own conn- 
try, and I fail to see that the petits pas of 
the former are smaller or better turned than 
thoee of toe latter. The fact that small 
boots are sent for exMbition proves the error 
of your correspondent As the size of ladies’ 
feet ia an important matter, I hope you will 
do Canadian ladies the justice to insert this

“ Philadelphia,’ May 25th. ”
I hope Canadian ladies will not think I 

have been presumptuous in thus fighting for 
justice to their little “crubeens." But 
there wae no one better hereto defend them, 
and sometimes, fo days gone by, when there 
wae no Knight at hand, a fair one, in dis
tress, would give her colours even to a 
squire—and on occasion it would fall out 
that an unknown jouster drave all “that 
held the lists back to the barrier and the 
heralds blew proclaiming his the prize. ” No 
each preenmptouns hope is mine. Bat I was 
indignant to have the corns of onr ladies' 
feetatood upon.

“ Can it bo,” I said to myeelf, “ that we 
have beaten the Yankees in pictures, in 
agricultural implements, in our geological 
display, in onr educational exhibit, in furs, 
in boots, as this writer as good as admits, 
and yet that in respect of ladies’ feet we 
most give them the pas ? What boots it 
that our mines from Piéton and Vancouver 
Island have put their beat leg forward, and 
Wat onr palœontologiate have enabled ns to 
study the toes of the Canadian Dawn- 
animal ; what, that in plumbago and petro
leum we have made a stride such aa we may 
defy others to follow ; what, that onr leather 
display stands so high, thanks to Mc- 
Causland, Upham, & Co., of Fredericton, 
N. B. ; Mooney, of Lower Canada, and 
Craig, of Port Hope ; what, that 
Wanzer, of Hamilton, has so well 
competed with the sewing machine 
Leviathans here ; what, that we may 
not unfairly be proud of onr pottery from 
St. John’s (Quebec), and onr flannels and 
broad cloths from Toronto and elsewhere, 
and above all that the boots of King k. 
Brown take the shine ont of anything here ; 
what consolation is in this, or that, or all, 
if the crown of beauty has to be yielded to 
the ladies of the United States ? Unhappily 
we cannot exhibit onr ladies’ feet. If we 
could and ex pede Venertm would hold as 
true as, ex pede Herculem, we should soon 
have raids across the line in search of wives. 
I confess I was indignant. But, what could 
I do ? If duelling still obtained I should 
have challenged the correspondent Bnt as 
we have fallen on milder days I could do no 
more than rebut the slander.

I find I have departed from my plan, and 
so wo must return all the way to Machinery 
Hall where now everything is ready and the 
greatCorliss engine koepsahundred workshops 
and a thousand workers busy. It is a won
derful sight The machinery of McKechnie 
& Bertram, of Dundas, is at work and en
closed and railed, and has been so for some 
days. Here again we have surprised the 
United States people. They had no idea 
such machines could be made in Canada. 
Couvre tte exhibits a rudder which can be 
shipped without going over the sides, and 
raised out of the water and .made stationary 
for purposes of repair. I have already dealt 
with tins building, bnt cannot bnt express 
my admiration once again for Canadian and 
Yankee and English work. The models of 
railway switches exhibited by Brierly & 
Co., (London rod New York), are very 
interesting, and even frighten yon 
when you think how ranch may 
depend on one man being wide aiuake. One 
man controls the whole complication, which 
he works by means of levers. I was greatly 
interested in pamphlet folders, newspaper 
folders, silk weaving, Wool pullers, and 
young ladies at work at the parte of watches. 
“ They commence with the wire,” said the 
foreman to me, “and finish it with the 
pinion. Ont of the rough of the wheel they 
finish it ready to go into the watch." “ In 
this factory,” he continued, “the ladies do 
all the parts of a watch rod a deal of the 
setting up of the watch. They make gas 
springs, do all the polishing of the watch. 
Of 800 hands, six hundred are ladies.” 
Women apparently do all the weaving of 
carpets, and canvas for oil cloth. I was also 
much interested in a machine which cuts 
ont, pastes, and sticks on the labels on both 
ends of the spool at the same time. Yonng 
girls were feeding the spools.

Passing across to a stove house built by 
Fuller, Warner t Co. I saw a non-clinker 
stove, and an admirable arrangement, which 
that firm is about to patent m Canada, by 
which the grating can in the morning be 
withdrawn rod the dead ashes allowed to 
fall

Our Canadian show of stoves from Hamil
ton is admitted by this large firm to compare 
well with their exhibits. We have also 
non-elinker stoves. But as indicated the 
invention mentioned above we are without 
Our stoves are in the Main Building, rod do 
ns credit The Yankees remark on the fact 
that the exhibits from England show that 
the English are conscious that in machinery 
they would be beaten by the United States. 
This is the opinion of some Englishmen whom 
I have met No doubt there is a great deal of 
truth in this. The one rod solitary thing 
this people excel in is engineering. Bnt 
there is a very good reason why the exMbit 
of English machinery here is small compared 
with the exhibit at Vienna and Paris, name
ly, that it is not worth manufacturers’ while 
to send to a country where all their best 
models are copied.

The Board ot Judges have held their first 
meeting. The Board comprises one hundred 
and twenty-five American judges and one 
hundred foreign. The latter get $100, the 
former $600, for their services. There will 
be three steps in the awards. The judges’ 
individual work, the work of the judges col
lectively, and the final decision of the United 
States Centennial Commission. The Sunday 
question still agitates the public mind, and 
the movement sustaining the Centennial 
Commissioners in closing the gates on Sunday 
gathers strength. On the twenty-fourth 
the British Commissioners celebrated the 
Queen’s Birthday. Among the latest arrivals 
from Canada is a section of a white pine tree, 
eight feet five inches in diameter, and 
though nearly ten times the sge of that 
alloted to man, being the number of the 
beast 666, it is perfectly sound from bark to 
core. One of the Philadelphia papers makes 
a calculation as to who bore the cost of the 
exhibition, rod certainly establishes the right 
to have the great show in that city. The 
shares taken np fo Pennsylvania amount to 
$1,614,148, and from all other sources, in
cluding foreign sources of course, the money 
for shares amounts to only $517,992—making 
a total of $2,132,140. Besides Pennsylva
nia subscribed $1,000,000, and Philadelphia 
$1,500,000. Colorado, Dakota, New Mexico, 
Utah, and the Territory of Wyoming did 
not subscribe » cent.

Let no lady who visits the Exhibition fail 
to examine the exhibit of the Royal School 
of Art needlework, which will be found in 
the English Department in the Main Build
ing. This School was founded by the Prin
cess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein for the

lady workers has been well trained, and are 
equal to anything in decorative needlework. 
Designs and instructions of artists and 
architects are carefully carried ont I don’t 
like this sentence in the circular :—“ Atten
tion is specially called to the fact that all 
members of the School are gentlewomen by 
birth.” The objecta sent here are of the 
very richest kind, and transport one 
at once into an atmosphere of ele
gance ; portieres rod draperies, cabi
nets, banner screens, folding screens, 
fire screens, whatnots, ottomans, quilts, 
and coverlets, table mate, cushions, foot 
stools, chairs, wall hangings, Ac., and all 
executed from designs by the Princess Chris
tian, by the Princess Louise, or by William 
Morris (author of the “ Earthly Paradise”), 
by F. Bodley and others. Her Majesty is 
the patron of the institution, the President 
is Princess Christian, and the Vice» President 
Lady Marian Alford. The Council is the 
Duchess of Northumberland, Louisa Mar
chioness of Waterford, the Countess Spenoer, 
the Countess Somers, the Viscountess Clif- 
den, the Lady Charlotte Schreiber, the Lady 
Dorothy Nevill, the Lady Fitzhardinge, the 
Hon. Lady Hamilton Gordon, the Bon. 
Mrs. Loyd Lindsay, the Hon. Mrs. Percy 
Wyndham, the Lady Welby, Mrs. Alfred 
Morrison, the Duke of Westminster, R R 
Holmes, Esq., and the Trustees, Earl 
Brownlow, Earl Whamcliffe, Sir W. E. 
Welby, M. P., G. S1 Scrase Dickens, Esq., 
Hon. Treasurer ; Miss Wade, Manager ; Miss 
M. Haworth, Secretary. The Artiste’ Com
mittee, F. Leighton, Esq., R A, V. 
Prinsep, Esq., G. F. Bodley, Esq.
There is a hanging, to separate one part of a 
room from another, of the richest description 
—all of satin—overhead the figures of the 
Arts, and two figures, one crying “Salve,” 
the other “ Vale.” The pilasters are of 
white satin. I am not a good “ man-milliner” 
else I would go more into this department ; 
bnt it is perhaps eni 
it out.

Having left the Royal School of ‘Art 
needlework, then in the French room in 
Memorial Hall there is a piece of tapertry 
worth studying—Penelope at her wifely 
toil ; and as we have revisited the Art 
Gallery we may ae well pause to notice the 
yonng prince, an infant, and all the courtiers 
bowingtohim. Inthe corridorthere is an ad- 
mirable water colour by Alt Francis of a 
fish market in Rome, and a wonderful piece 
of architectural punting it tte 
drnl at Oriaettoi tte façade

repay study. Some of tte ecolptore. hererepay gtedy.------
repreaenting the coatema djoadl «ar 
Rome are more worthy of protracted obeer. 
vation than many more amtntiona work* 
Quite a wonderiol picture ia "Mountain 
Gloom Glenooe" by A. IL Newton, (Eng- 
land). A ehepheid'i dog in tte foreground 
wetehea a dead aheep which had atrayed 
away, and up toe ravine on the gloomy air 
oomes an eagle to hi. prey. The illusion ia 
perfect and you are transported to the scene. 
“ Starring in the Provinces” is a beautiful 
picture which has beeo often engraved. The

star is the monkey of an organ grinder and
the delight of the children, the “needy knife 
grinder” working away at an old scissors, 
the cottage and the grandmother, the fields, 
the corn, the sunlight, are all so life like, 
the picture is so suffused with sweetness of 
feeling and innocence rod warmth of hue, 
that toe heart receives all the pleasure it 
would from the contemplation of the original 

eue. . .
In the Woman’s Pavilion a recent arrival 

is the “Vision of St. Crietopher,” by Sarah 
Malcolm Treebome—a plaster group of a 
very remarkable character. St. Christopher 
ia generally represented as carrying a child, 
fording a stream, but here the child Jesus is 
before him and he is worshipping. The 
artist, a thoughtful yonng lady, dressed in 
black, with a fine bine enthnsiastic eye, and 
rather a pale face, explained to me why she 
had innovated ; and it was easy to tell from 
the tones of her voice that she wae a little 

th Church. I said at once to her, “ Yon 
High Church,” for she looked a being that 

would hare taken Mr. Darling;! heart by 
storm and be sainted at Trinity church. 
“ No,” she said, “lam not high, nor am I 
low, but I am content, provided there is a 
nice adequate service.” Why had she 
struck out a new idea for St. Christopher ? 
She had represented him as having served 
and refined in this way, he had been re
warded by a vision of “the Child”—show
ing that he had fo carrying the poor and 
the helpless carried Christ. “ You know 
the text,” she said, “ Inasmuch as yon have 
done it unto one of these little ones, ye 
have done it unto Me. ” After a pause and 
a saintly smile, she again went to the

rt of ritual seeing evidently that 
was Low Church. “We "want,” 

she said, “that which is truly beautiful, 
and I like a good, sound ritual” She 
farther explained that the idea was her own. 
She always tried to bring ont a good idea. 
Was she a painter ? Well, yes ; she had de
signed a good many chnrch windows, but 
■he was not a landscape painter, and dealt 
only with ligures.

Jnst near this really fine effort is ench a 
picture as one would expect a woman to 
paint with all her soul—a nest of little birds. 
Indeed some of the ladies’ work here and 
which has just arrived is as delightful as 
one could wish to sec. It is not a little in
teresting to note the depth of expression 
which study and culture have given 
to the faces of the lady artists 
whose modest pride in their work is very 
beantiluL Nor is it possible to watch the 
movement going forward here in regard to 
the education of women without conceiving 
the very highest hopes for the future. I 
hereby apprise the Canadian ladies that they 
will have to work hard with their brains if 
they are to wear laurels as green and bright 
ae those which are destined for the brows of 
their sisters of the United States.

The theory that women’s minds were not 
capable of high cultivation now larks only 
in narrow hearts. The eonl sickens at the 
lesson ; the reason revolts at the be ; and 
justice stamps, with condign infamy, 
any attempt to helotize the fairest 
portion of God’s creation. The modem 
doctrine which gives energy for the present, 
and hope for the future, is very old in in
dividual application. There were great 
women ere the first syllable regarding wo
men’s rights was uttered, and all those who 
distinguished themselves were educated and 
were studious. Madame de Sévigné learns 
Greek and tAtin from her uncle—Madame 
de Sèvignè whom MacKintoeh called the 
“ Petrarch of French prose,” and placed side 
by side with Socrates, Homer, Milton, and 
other great civilizers, as what think yon ? 
Why aa that which many foolish people 
imagine would be spoiled by learn
ing—as the embodiment of the ma
ternal idea. We all know what 
sort of a woman Lady Jane Grey was, 
and what wae the character of her education, 
and the picture which Mrs. E B. Browning 
has drawn of her girlhood, while she and a 
beloved companion poured over “ the 
rhymic Greek,” is immortal and has lately 
been brought before the Canadian pnbbc by 
Professor Wilson, whom I here thank for 
one of the most humorous and most felicit
ous after-dinner speeches I ever heard—in 
which he recounted how two Uttle news
boys came all the way to Philadelphia and 
then left the Centennial City in disgust ae 
a place not np to Toronto. All the great 
bad women have been ill educated. Cathe
rine of Russia was illiterate, so was the cruel 
Par y satis. With new opportunities there 
will be new demand ; nor will it be suffi
cient for a woman that her beauty shall 
please, or her wit charm. Her qualities 
must challenge esteem. The circle of her 
duties must be the arena of her pleasures 
and her principles ; she must be at once 
able to delight and call forth the reverence 
and respect of her family : rod to be equal to 
all this without education is impossible. It is 
only shallow draughts of learning that in
toxicate ; “ full bumpers ” make the head 
level rod give sober views. Mrs. Lewis 
(George EUot) is one of the beet educated 
persons of onr time. Progress in any study 
means hard work. There is no climbing 
Mont Blanc in dancing sbppers. Now, I 
am inclined to think, from what I have 
seen, that the women of the United Stetee 
have grasped the great conditions of success 
and of excellence, better than the men, and 
that there is about their work more evidence 
of thoroughness, of steady purpose, and of 
high resolve.

Still dealing with art, let os go to the New 
York galleries. In Mr. Moore's gallery, 
Union Square, there is nicer work than any 
at the Exhibition. There is here a view of 
St Peter’s, Rome, the sun setting be
hind the dome, by George Inness, 
which is better than nearly everything 
in the United States giUery at the 
exhibition. Yet this artist is not represented 
at all at the Exhibition, and I understand 
it will turn ont there has been a good deal 
of ring-making of one kind or another. One 
of the Commissioners has nine of his own 
productions at the Exhibition, and all well 
hong. F. H. De Haas has some charming 
pictures at this gallery—" A View on East 
river, New York," being a genuine work of 
art, and I was not surprised to learn that it 
had been purchased for the English market 
The great attraction though of this gallery 
is Constant Mayer's “ Song of the Shirt ' 
The figure of a woman in a garret working 
at needlework ; on the table near, her 
scissors, the candlestick, in which the 
candle is spluttering out ; in the back
ground a window, through which over 
unsightly gables the cold gray dawn of 
London is breaking. The expression is very 
painful rod the work is one of genuine 
artistic power. Why is this not in the Ex
hibition? The National Gallery of Design 
suggests something that we should 
have for onr artists. The build
ing is an ornament to the city, and 
it is a market for the artists’ pictures, while, 
at a cost of $l fora season ticket, being a 
good picture gallery for the publia Here 
there is much good work—the only picture, 
however, which reminds you of the Centen
nial being a historical painting of Annapolis 
in 1776.

If there is nothing besides the Annapolis 
picture to remind yon of the Centennial the 
theatres make np for this lack. You hear 
nothing bnt Centennial jokes. I could not 
have conceived that it was possible for the 
theatrical profession to ba at such a low ebb 
in a city of this size as I have found it. I 
left the Globe theatre disgusted with its 
negro minstrelsy and attempt at portraying 
the Irish character. I went to Tony Pas
tor’s to find things worse, and here, too, the 
negro. I hurried to the Theatre Comique, 
the negro again ; to the Eagle, the negro 
once more ; to Volksgarten, which is a rough 
kind of theatre without a garden, and there 
was the negro again - that is to say, persons 
with their faces blackened libelling the poor 
negro. A few minutes of such acting was 
quite enough for me. The andience in no 
one place was a paying on?, with, perhaps, 
the exception of Tony Pastor’s, Broadway. 
In all cases those whom I saw around me 
were well clad, well-to-do people, yet they 
laughed at jokes which I am persuaded a 
Toronto audience would have too much in
telligence to tolerate for an instant. I never 
saw anything so bad as the bit of the varions

fieces I saw at the several theatres, to which 
paid flying visits. The actors and actresses 

were evidently drawn from a very low class, 
and I was surprised anew at the impudence 
with which these people dictate here to the 
publia It is so at hotels ; it is so at the 
theatres. A few days ago a gentleman fo 
Philadelphia invited me to dine at his hotel 
The waiter placed us at a table which I 
did not like, and will it be be
lieved, we had to ask the head 
waiter’s permission to remove to a table 
near the window ? At two of the theatres 
during my stay I heard a yonng lady sing 
what is called a selection of ballads. This 
saves the ennui of an entr’acte. After a bit 
she goes off the stage ; there is little clap
ping and deservedly so ; nevertheless the 
poor girl comes on as if she was encored ; 
again goes off, makes her bow as before rod 
again oomes on and sings, to retire again and 
bow. The scenery fo all four theatres was 
poor for New York, and the way the comedy 
or burlesque, or what ever else it was, was 
done, had something inexpressibly squalid 
about it. I am more and more convinced 
that there is something radically wrong be
hind the moving, hurrying mediocrity ot this 
society ; it seems so far advanced and yet so 
far back ; like one of those precocious chil
dren, about whose humanity there is a great 
deal of the ape, who astonish yon by the 
advance they nave made, shock you by their 
want of freshness, and toe old lines which 
seam their young foreheads, and who never 
oome to the maturity of a fruitful manhood.

The Sultan’s Grand Cash-Box.—The 
process of “making believe very hard,” to 
which the poor little overworked drudge m 
one of Dickens’ earlier novels owed some 
alleviations of her hard lot, appears to have 
been carried out on a grand scale at Con
stantinople. There is fo the Sultan’s palace 
on the Bosphorus a richly-gilded saloon fo 
whioh stands a splendid piece of furniture 
containing a handsome strong box, made in 
Paris, and fitted with marvellous locks. 
This receptacle need to contain the Sultan’s 
pocket money, rod from 1840 to 1850 the 
profusion of gold, jewels, and diamonds in 
toe safe justified its title of the Padishah’s 
Treasury, but spiders now spin their webs 
fo the coffer onçe so foil of precious things. 
Meantime, according to a correspondent, a 
sentinel mounts guard mght and day before 
the missing treasure. There is something 
touching in the endeavour to “ keep np ap
pearances ” to the last, rod the Ipectaole of 
that sentinel keeping watch over an empty 
safe should go far to assuage toe wrath of 
plundered bondholders, ^

Lightning rod foen have got into had 
odour with some of our farmers about 
Beaverton, who accuse them of unfair deal
ing. It appears they tell a farmer that to 
rod his barn will cost, say, about $15. The 
farmer is thua induced to sign an order to 
have his barn redded at so much per foot 
When the work is done, the agent tells the 
farmer that it took more rod than waa ex
pected, and presents hia bill for twice the 
sum “estimated.”

THE CHEAT SEA-SERPENT.

THE FABLED MONSTER REAPPEARS.
We extract the following from the Bom

bay Gazette of the 17th nit :—
Steamship Hydaspes, March 22, 1876.
I must tell you at once that I write on one 

of the moat worn and commonplace of sub
jects—the voyage of a Peninsular and Ori
ental steamer from Bombay to Aden. But 
I mnst ask you, before throwing this letter 
into the waste paper basket, to read it 

>ugh carefully. If it be not published, 
one of the most extraordinary facts in the 
world’s history may be absolutely lost ; and 
in the interest of truth, fo the interest I 
may say truly of science, I ask yon to make 
known "what I now state. As a missionary 
I have travelled over a great part of the 
world, but I can safely aver that what 
I saw on Saturday, the 18th day of 
March, was incomparably the most marvel
ous phenomenon that has ever met my eyes.

We steamed out of Bombay harbour on the 
evening of Monday, the 13th of March, fo 
the steamship Hydaspes, Capt Reynoold. 
On Tuesday at twelve we had made 162 miles, 
on Wednesday at midday 429, on Thursday 
707, and on Friday nearly 1,000, so that on 
Saturday morning we were about 1,550 miles 
from Bombay. Nothing of remark had oc- 
cured np to Saturday. There were a monkey 
and a Persian cat among the passengers, 
which had caused some little amusement, 
rod thirty-two children, who had caused ex
treme annoyance to the male passengers from 
the constant screams that they gave forth, 
morning, noon, and night The weather 

i cool, and nearly every one slept below, 
only one passenger, a Capt. Davidson, and 
myself remaining on the deck for the night 
I was roused from sleep every morning at six 
by the men washing and scraping the decks, 
and on Saturday was roused as usual I took 
my plate of broken biscuits to the 
stem and sat there munching them 
and looking at the snn rising. I 
was quite alone, Captain Davidson 
still sleeping fo peace on the port side. 
There wAs a thick bank of clouds on the 
horizon, and as the sun rose from the sea, 
behind this dark bank, great masses of 
colour—red and bine and yellow—lit np the 
whole expanse of sky and sea. I was look
ing at arrange ruddy blot of red on the 
water right astern, when I saw, apparently 
near the horizon, but fo the red blot, a dark 
moving shadow. It did not seem to move 
with toe other shadows on the sea, rod this 
fixed my ateention to it. Soon I saw that 
it was steadily approaching the vessel I 
could distinguish no form, only a dark 
shadow, but I made ont certainly that it 
was advancing toward us and at a great 
rata Fifteen minutes mnst have passed 
when I at last became able to distinguish 
the form of the advancing object. (I 
spoke to the captain afterward as 
to the distance the object oould 
have been from us when I first dis
tinguished it, and he told me I must have 
been deceived by the moving lights in sup
posing it near the horizon ; and he guessed 
from whet I said, that it was then only 
three or four miles distant. Mistakes of a 
like nature, he said, are commonly made by 
the inexperienced. I cannot accurately des
cribe my feelings on beholding that hideous 
sight At first I turned to call out to 
bring others to look on with me ; but before 
a cry could pass my lips, a second feeling of 
selfish pleasure that I alone saw that fearful 
thing, seized me, and 1 turned my eyes 
again to the sea and kept them fixed there. 
Within a hundred feet of the stern of onr 
vessel not now approaching ns, but simply 
following steadily in our wake, was this 
hideous thing. A great mass of what looked 
like tangled seaweed, on which a futile at
tempt at combing bad been made, rose out 
of the water. This mass must have been 
twenty or thirty feet fo length 
rod ten feet in width, and as it came on 
it caused a wide ripple fo the water that 
showed there must be a still greater part 
below the surface. From the. centre of this 
mass, raised just clear above it and facing 
the vessel was a great black head The 
top was quite fist, in shape not unlike that 
of a monstrous toad. A thick fringe of 
coarse reddish hair hung over the month, 
quite concealing it. But the eyes were the 
most awful part of this fearful thing. They 
were placed far apart, at either extremity 
of the flat head, distant from each other 
at least three feet I mnst here state that 
all the passengers and all the crew, except 
the captain himself, saw the thing after
ward, but that there were scarcely two who 
could agree as to the colour and nature of 
these eyes. I can only, therefore, write as 
they appeared to ma The eyeballs were 
enormous ; they must have been four or 
five inches fo diameter. They scintillated 
constantly. Every one knows the extra
ordinary appearance of a surface covered 
with small alternate squares of bright red 
and bright bine, the quivering, nnoertain, 
unfixed look such a surface has, the 
difficulty, the impossibility experienced by 
the looker-on to fix the color of any narticn- 
lar square. The eyeball» of this thing had 
each a quivering, uncertain look ; bat they 
were not red, not bine, not red and bine ; 
they were of a bright, burnfogly bright, 
copper hue ; they pained onr eyes—rod fo 
this we were all agreed—ae we looked at 
them. In the centre of each eyeball » mere 
speck, but visible from ite extreme bright
ness, was a point of light, of white light It 
waa impossible to tell whether three points 
were or were not material pointe of the eye, 
or merely caused by reflection ; bet they 
were clearly defined, and seemed to remain 
in the same {dace. The motion, however, of 
the thing wB so steady that no deducts* 
oould fairly be drawn from their not chang
ing their position. The appearance of this 
extraordinary creature wae so new to me, so 
entirely outside all my previous experience, 
that I had no preconceived ideas with which 
to compare the thoughts it raised in my 
mind. So the impression it caused wae 
vague and indefinite, rod I can only say that 
it raised in me extreme horror and dialike.

I had been so absorbed fo the pleasing 
pain of looking at the thine, that I had quite 
forgotten the other people on board, and 
wae first aroused by hearing Capt Davidson 
step up on the stem by me, give one look 
below at the water, and thee hurriedly go 
back. In a few minutes every passenger 
was crowding on to the stern, even the 
ladies appearing, though fo unfinished cos
tuma Exclamations of 
astonishment broke from i , 
lence fell u the crowd stared at the hideous 
creature. The children, at the first eight 
ran back below screaming, and some refused 
to come again on deck, though their nui 
and ayahs—desirous of looting on tin 
selves -used all possible means to make 
them. Some, however, returned, curiosity 
overcoming fear, but even these looked on 
fo a perpetual tremor of terror, and 
themselves ready at the first movement of 
the thing to rush awsy. I noticed at 
time that the Captain wae not present, 
turned to an old European sailor by me 
asked him to go and tell him. “Captain 
won’t come, no fear of that, sir, re
plied the man. I asked if he was navigating 
the bhip. “ No, he was not navigating the 
ship,” said the sailor, “bnt he would _ 
come for all that ; however, he would go and 
tell him.” But though he went the Captain 
would not coma We all remained absorbed 
in the strange sight till the first breakfast 
bell rang at 8 30, when we had perforce to 
hurry away and take our chance of bathing 
at that late hour. Up to this time the 
thing had kept steadily in onr wake, its 
movement continuing absolutely smooth rod 
constant, rod the speck* of light fo the 
glaring eyes never changing a hair’s breadth 
from their position. At breakfast I sat 
removed from the Captain. We began, of 
coarse, talking of the thing we had seen, but 
the Captain, for some reason we oould not 
then understand, seemed to dialike the sub
ject, and soon we abandoned it, f«)Hng t] 
into absolute silence, for we oould talk of 
nothing elsa When we went on deck 
again—W6 were only a. few minutes 
at breakfast — we found 
■till following steadily in 
The children had fo great measure 
got over their fear, and had made a long 
line by joining hands, and the whole lot of 
them would now crouch down rod then sud
denly rise np, open their mouths at the 
thing, and cry oat at it No notice appar
ently befog taken of this they grew bolder, 
and at last their cries increased till they 
shrieked shrilly. Suddenly the hideous 
creature seemed roused by these cries, it raise* 
its head in the air, uttered a strange bellow, 
and came forward at a great pace toward 
the ihip. None of ns oould at first move 
from fear ; the thing seemed to have grown 
fo size, its eyeballs were more burnfogly 
bright, the children fell on the deck crying, 
and some of the women fainted. Bnt we 
who remained standing, suffering though 
we were under intense terror, still oould 
not, when we at last were able to move, 
retreat, or even take z Sur eyes off the 
thing. It oame swiftly op to the ship, 
always uttering the same peculiar cry or 
bellow. When bnt a few feet from the 
stem, it suddenly turned up close on 
the port sida Here the side awnings had 
been put np to keep off the sun, but three 
of us rushed up to the awning and quickly 
got it down that we might the better 
watch the thing. For myself I must say 
that while doing this I was still suffering 
from extreme fear, bat my cariosity was 
so intense, so irresistible, that I oould only 
act as I did. No sooner waa the thing 
evel with us than it raised itself with a 

sudden movement high out of the water, 
till its head was thirty or forty feet above 
as. It still uttered the same peculiar cry or 
bellow. Under onr intense curiosity we 
stood on the bulwarks to follow ite move- 
mente. It opened a great mouth, cried 
more loudly than before, and made three 
blows at the mainmast The last of three 
touched it and caused the ship to sway 
violently, so that we were nearly cast off 
into the water. When we again looked for 
the thing it had gona There was no ripple, 
no disturbance of any kind in the water to 
show where it had been. It was gone abso
lutely. We looked constantly for it during 
the rest of that day, but not the slightest 
trace did we again discover.

And now let me state shortly why I, not 
over facile in writing, or fitted for the sub
ject by knowledge, write this. At tiffin, of 
that same day, just as we were rising to re
turn on deck, the captain rose and asked as 
to remain for a few minutes. Then he 
shortly referred to the strange sight we had 
seen that day, laying «trees on the fact, 
however, that he himself had not aero it, 
and he went on ; “Now, none of you can 
doubt what you saw ; but I advise you not 
to talk about it That waa the sea-serpent 
you saw. But I wouldn’t talk about it if I 
saw it It roly lead» to mating people 
laugh, rod the papers take it up and cut 
jokes on it and it won’t do any good, and 
it would not do me any good. But to* 
remember I did not see it, so I’ve nothing 
to do with this ona But, if you take my 
advioa you won’t talk about it Punch 
took up one sea-serpent, and that eap- 
1 in never got ova it—never. Re

ember, though* I didn’t see this one.”
You will see now, Mr. Editor, that if you 

don’t publish this, a most extraordinary

the

fact may be lost to the world. This ac
count I may state, has been read over by 
some of the passengers, and their disagree
ment from what I have written is only what 
would necessarily, under the circumstance - 
mentioned, be expected. To .show that 1 
have no fear of ridicule, 1 give my name.

MATTHEW STRUNG.
I may state that when the thing raised 

itself up and struck the mast, it was ap
parent that the seaweed-like mass was long 
coarse hair, covering a dark thick rreck. 
But the thing could not possibly have been 
a serpent ; for, to raise so prodigious a 
length of neck alxive the surface, a huge 
body below the surface was of course re-

Half-breed Lands in Manitoba.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, dunng the 
early summer of 1876, the lialf-lreed re
serves fo Manitoba, some fifty-four Town
ships (1,400,(XX) acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assinibofoe rivers to Poplar Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land fo the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families aud old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament. The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
ite limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
ente per acre, or at all events, less than one 
dollar.

A. W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos
sesses on usual advantages for this commis
sion, fo his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the value 
and quality of Ml the lands referred to.

City lota in Winnipeg, and other town 
ots, also river front and quarter section 
rms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, & 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto, 

rears. Walker, Casse 1?, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa.
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London. 
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates
Montreal 2 14 2

El)C tDeckly ittail,
TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1876.

Te Ccasemptlve*.
The advertiser, a retired physician, having 

providentially discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary m Southern Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, and all throat and lung affections 
also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complainte, feels it his duty to make it known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by th.-» 
motiva he will cheerfully send (free of chars»-1 
to all who desire it. the recipe for preparing, 
and full directions for successfully using, this 
providentially discovered remedy. Those who 
wish to avail themselves of the benefits of ! hie 
discovery without cost, can do so by return 
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming this
P*PerDR. CHARLES P. MARSHALL.

33 Niagara street.
S05-52 Buffalo. N. Y.

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
-1- stores. Tinware at unusual low rates : 

barter taken in exchange Send for price bet. 
Address G.^L PEDLAR, Oehawa, Ont. 303. tï

Agents wanted—for
Moody and Sankey ; full history : 740 

pages for $2 ; Orange charts ; lithographs 
ehromos, eta Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon 
don. Ont. 206-tf

-W7 ANTED
▼ ▼ Gentlemen to qi 

Operators for offices openiL 
Address MANAGER, Box

LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

ing in the Dominion, 
x «6. T

177 A WEEK TO AGENTS
Old and Young, Male and Female, in 

locality. Terms and OUTFIT FREE, 
ws P. O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta,

"17 ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
▼ —100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Brad

ford. two miles from Woodstock ; excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
in high state of culiivation. Apply to H. T. 
WHITT AKER. Woodstock. Ont. 215.8

T7ALUABLE FARM FOP. SALE
Y -Lot No. 14. West Mitchell Road, 133 

acre» well watered, orchard, good buildings, 
thorough cultivation, first-class soil Only three 
miles from St Marys. Aleo, 8 acres. East 
Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine soil 
Terms liberal Apply (by letter- post paid) to 
ADAM SWITZER. St. Mary's. AA13

"RHEUMATISM CURED WITH
XX» IN TWELVE HOURS.

Brunton’s Rheumatic Absorbent relieves the 
acute pain of rheumatism in two hours and all 
pain within twelve hours. 50 cents a bottle.

Brunton’s Digestive Fluid, a safe and ple-^s&nt 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Head Ache, Men'll De-

For saie by Druggists, 50 cents a bottle, or ad
dress W. Y. BRUNTON. London, Ont. 215*

pui[LIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

Applications for the office of
INSPECTOR OF THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS OF OTTAWA
rill be received by the undersigned until

1st JULY NEXT.
HIRAM ROBINSON.

.. Chairman B. P. S. T.Ottawa, May 15, 1876. 217-3

COLLASD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COUARD-S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATONS,

COLLARD * PATERT IRON C0W- 
BINED HORSE HUES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion o
Canada.

GEORGE GILLIES,
lto-tf Gan&noque, Ont

qreat public sale of

SHORT HORN CATTLE,
COTSWOLD SHEEP, and 

BERKSHIRE PIGS,

TUESDAY, JUHE 13th, 1876.
•t 1 o'clock p. m , ot “SPRINGVALE FARM.

6 miles south erf (Woodstock, County

The subscriber will offer for sala without re 
serve, his entire herd of pure-bred Short-Horn 
Cattle, bred by Captain Chambers ; also. 0 
pure Cotswold Sheep and Lambs, a nice lot of 
Berkshire Pigs, and a pair of Bay Carriage 
Horses, 16 hands, young, with good action. 
Also a quantity of Implements. 
f*R °d *°r containing pedigrees in.

E W. CHAMBERS,
_ _____ _ Woodstock. Ont
8. C. BURGESS, Auctioneer.

May 18. 1875 . 217- '

The Thomson Sc Williams Hfg. 
Co. of Stratford,

Steam Engine Builders,
FOnriMEYMEN, MACHINISTS,

Millwrights, and Engineers,
Manufacturers of Reapers and Mowers. Broad
cast Seeders, Horse Powers, Sawing Machines, 
eta. eta Sole Agente for the Silver Creek 
Eureka Smut Machines. Dealers In Bolting 
Cloth, Belting, eta 216.52

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISK.

Send for circular at once. No time to l«e. 
Read * Uo., Bankers, 74Maiden Lane

NEW YORK

CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
TOBACCO.

he is Genuine Unless Stamped
T. & B.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
I published every Thursday morning in time 
r the English mail second edition on Friday, 

and despatched by first trains and express to al 
arts o< the Dominion. Price *L50 a year.
Advertisements for casual insertion are charg

ed at the rate ot fifteen cents per Kna contracted at the rate ot fifteen cents per Kna contract 
rates by the yeàr made known on application. 
Coni?wised advertisements are inserted at the 
rate of forty cents per twenty words, and two 
earns each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form on excel
lent medium through which to reach the pah 
lia circulating from every Poet Office at<4 pro
minent point in Ontario, and largely to the-85S5rfaNdH^eW

THE PACIFIC HAIL if A Y A M1S- 
REPRESKNTA TIOH EXPOSED.
When one is not in Parliament and 

brought into immediate contact with its 
proceedings day after day it is difficult to 
retain an accurate knowledge of the many 
details which are brought out there. 
Speaking the other evening on the Pacific 
railway, Sir Alex an bit Galt made the 
mistake of saying that, though the peo
ple of British Columbia only asked for a 
common roadway when.her leading men 
were negotiating with the teteenen of 
Canada for union, the latter offered to 
build a railway. We can tuuxtiy blame 
Sir Alexander for making this state
ment, for it has been reiterated a thou
sand times by the organs of the present 
Government, and has come to be accepted 
by many persons as a true presentation 
of the facts. Mr. DeCo^xos, who hap
pens to be in town, having seen in print 
the statement made by Sir Alexander 
Galt, hastened to correct it in a letter to 
a contemporary, and in proof of its inaccu - 
racy quotes the following extract from 
& xi it ma I Papers, No. 18, vol. 4, Nov. 4, 
1871, House of Commons :

“ Inasmuch as no real union can subsist 
between this Colony and Canada without the 
speedy establishment of communication 
across the Rocky Mountains by coach road 
and railway, the Dominion shall within 
three years from the date of union, con-tract 
and open for traffic such coach road from 
some point on the line of the main trunk 
road of this Colony to Fort Garry, of simi
lar character to the said main trunk road ; 
and shall further engage to ose all means m 
her power to complete such railway commu
nication at the earliest practicable date ; 
and that surveys to determine the proper 
line for such railway shall be at once com
menced ; and that a sum of not less than one 
million dollars shall be expended in every 
year from and after three years from the 
date of union fo actually constructing the 
initial sections of such railway from the aea- 

~, of British Columbia to connect with
_ ^ ... ,^82^

we had now heard the last of this Grit 
misrepresentation, bat we have no doubt 
we shall find it put forward every now 
and again with as much persistency 
though it had never been contradicted.

ATDEPARTMENTAL SALARIES 
OTTA WA.

The Globe the Hamilton Times, and 
other Ministerial organs attempt to 
answer our exhibit of the Departmental 
salaries by their never-failing tu 
quagne. We show that since 1873, the 
last year of Sir John Ma- donald*.> 
regime, the salaries have been increased 
by additions amounting in the aggre§Sfe, 
to over $<*0,<KX) a year. They make 
answer that between the close of the 
fiscal year 1873 (June) and the 5th Nov. of 
that year, when Mr. Mackenzie suc
ceeded him. Sir" John increased the staff 
and the salaries to the amount of 
$90,000 a year under the provisions of 
the Civil Service Act of 1873, and thereby 
furnished them with a precedent for be
ing equally extravagant ! They tacitly 
admit by this plea that their friends have 
not “reformed ” toe Departments as they 
promised, but have continued and coun
tenanced the Departmental corruption 
and extravagance which, they held, ran 
riot in the service under their predeces
sor. By their own argument, therefore, 
these “ Reformers ’’ are put to confusion, 
or they seek to justify by the state of 

things which they condemn in their 
opponents the existence of s similar state 
of things in their own administration.

But we purpose driving these quibblers 
even from tnat ground, untenable and 
illogical as it is. If we can show that the 
increase in salaries was gradual, that Sir 
John did not, as alleged, inflict it in a 
lump sum just before he left office, but 
that it has been inflicted from year to 
year by the men who were pledged be
fore the country to apply the knife, the 
wretched tu qnoqne will have no bearing 
on the case whatever, and the poor ex
cuse that the Government is extravagant 
from the example and precedent of ite 
opponents, be taken away. And we can, 
or rather the figures do, demonstrate that 
beyond the shadow of cavil, as follows :
I—qovkrob-v.knzral’s secret art’s office.

1873 ...................................................................$ 8,240
1874   9,517
1875   9,545
1876 ....................................... 9,325
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2 - niTT «XOrtKNL OFFICE.

187S ....
1874 ..
1875
1876

8.909

10,450
11,250

3 — DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

9,215
9.9S9

12,700
SECRETA RV OF STATE.

1873 28,054
1874 25,124
1875 28.548
1876 ............................. 28,730

5 —MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
[Known as the Department of Secretary" of 

State for the Provinces in 1873. )
1873 ... $15,206
1874 . . .. 32,336
1875 39,144
1876 37,030 

6—militia and defence.
1873 ........................ -............ $29.366
1874 32.576
1875 33,556
1876 33,750

$15,418 
17.931 

.. 18.637 
. 1*825

.$41.690 
4:
49.634 
52,050

13*3 $2I.0CT
1874 22.611
1875 24.567
1876 24.550

lo-INLAND RZXENCE DEPARTMENT.
1873 $15.97
1374 . 18,573
1875 19.991
1876 20,830

11—rCBLlC WORK*1 DEPARTMENT
1873 $37.124
1*74 44.287
1875 48 426
1876... 45.534

12 —MARINE AND FISHERIES 
1373   $16.436
1874 . . . 19.887
1873   21.126
JS76 23,060

13 —DEPARTMENT OF" A«-RK VITVRh.
1873 $22 440
, *74 25,716

-KBTEI'ltR GENERAL.

8—MINISTER OF TIN ARCS.

9— CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

-)*i>*T OFFHK DEPARTMENT.

REC.Vrm LA TION.
1873. 

$8,240 
8,909 
7,967 

2S.U54 
13.206 
29. M<6 
15,413 
41,690 
21.027 
15,977 
37.124 
16.436 
22.440 
65,743

IS74.
$9.517

9.569

$333,597 
1S7.T 
$9.545 
10,450 
9.961' 

•28.548 
39.144 
33,556 
13.637 
49,634 
24,567 
19,991 
48.426 
21,126 
27,474 

. 78,736

$419,523

7*2,791

$1187.830
1876.
$0,325
11,230
12,700
28.790
37,030
33,730
16.825
32,050
24,560
20,830
45,534
23,060
26.455
82,445

$424,534

■BaKMMESSK
■ton Bar MtetoMewteTTro PtolTE-

1874 : 387,830
1875 ................................. 419,8*23
1876 ......................................... 424,534

the dose of the fiscal year of 1873
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